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..... knn'w Interim EdiHon Southern flJinas University 
Spring c.le0'fi,,!g 
Terrv. MaorI, a c ivil service 
worker, does some of the Univer-
sity's spring cleaning chores in a 
flee Smith dormitory hallway. 
See slOrY on Page 2. (Staff photo 
by Bob Ringham) 
Donow 'to seek 
more information . 
"bn SIU budget 
Herbert S. Donow,. newly-elected 
president of the Faculty Senate, says 
one of his bigest concerns will be to 
get more information to the senate 
about the University budget lly working 
- IJIOre c1000ely -with the University ad-
ministration. -
. "We should have the same understan-
din, of the. bud&.et · as the ad-
rnirustration," he said. Line definitions 
on the budget print-out and the 
procedures of shifting expenses from 
one IICCOWIt_ to a",,!her 'are not very _ 
clear, Donow said. "And if we don't 
biow what we're IooItinc at, we don!t 
bow wl!at qoRSions to .... ," he added. 
Donow said the administration has 
become more willing to answer 
~ and \0 clarify points in the 
budget and other University cIocwnents 
during the past year \:,.'But. ~ is still 
a long way 00 go," -",. 
(Continued on Page 2) 
Correction 
Local olunteers plan refug'ee 
aid, await res.ettlement policy 
By Michael Du~' 
Dally Egyptiu ,Sta/T Writer 
Carbondale community and religious 
leaders and SIU representatives have 
formed a non·profit vol unteer 
organizalion to aid in the resettlement 
of Vietnamese refugees if they come to 
Carbondale. 
According to government sources in 
Washington. however . current policy 
for dispersing and settling the refugees 
does not include "secondary civilian 
resett lement centers" such as that 
proposed by ci ty official s for use of SIU· 
e dorm itories and other facilities. 
Th e loca l vol unt ee r g roup . 
nonetheless. is going ahead wit h plans 
to incorporate to qualify for possible 
federal grants for housing, training a nd 
selll ing refugees. Doug Linson . Carter · 
ville insurance man , is serving infor· 
mally as chairman , • 
Mayor NeaLEckert. who met with the 
group at its organizationa l meeting , 
said no refugees would be moved to 
Carbondale unless federal funds are 
provided. 
" It's a mass of confusi on in 
Washington ," Eckert said. 
Linson said. however . "Whether or 
not we get federal funds , there is a job 
to perform ." -
Allen Cissell , an aide in the office of 
U.S. Rep. Pa,·' Simon thl'Qugh 'which 
the organizatiot, has been receiving its 
information , said he had received dif· 
fering opinions on what the federal 
government's refugee program will be. 
Cissell said the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service in the Depart-
ment of Justice toid him that voluntary 
agencies. such as the International Red 
Cross and the U.S. Catholic Fund. 
would Oe handling& e resettlement of 
the refugws. . 
He said the volu ry agencies were 
looking for famili to sponsor the 
retugees and that under this program 
no secondarycivilian resettlement sites 
like the one proposed (or Carbondale 
wou:d be used. 
Cissell said he had received a dif-
fering opinion from a representative 
fr om the Department of Hea lth. 
Education and Welfare (HEW ) on the 
Interagency Task Force that is han-
dling the refugees. According to this 
source, Cissell said . HEW will handle 
the resetUemenLDf'..re[ugees-Bnd will 
looking for secondary civilian reset. 
dement si tes. 
Another source on the Interagency 
Task Force from HEW said that under 
the current government policy HEW 
will handle the -education but not the 
reseUh:ment of Vietnamese refugees. 
r.:!~i~e ~~ef~dfo~h~.:e ~~~~~ ~~ 
refugees , a · group, family or 
organization wouICI have to be • spouor 
recruited by a vohmtary agency. 
The source said a stipulation is that a 
sponsoring agency must assume u., 
kind of moral commitment to resettle 
the refugees-to house and to provide 
jobs for the refugees, in other ~ords , to 
take care of them until they can stand. 
on their own." . 
1'fle source described the government 
policy on the refugee situation as a 
' 'very nuid one which may change par-
tially because of the crisis situation on 
Guam and at other resettlement sites." 
Steve Kinsley. an aide on the State 
Department office of Dean L. Brown. 
director of the Interagency Task Force. 
confirmed the curent policy of not using 
·secondary civilian resettlement centers 
but rather of resettli ng refugees 
through f oluntary agencies. Kinsley 
said. however, that HEW would be han-
dling the reselllement of the refugees. 
The Indochinese refugees are curren· 
tly being retained at four military 
_ bases~A_Dumber...OLuni.U[siti~a.CI:OSS-........ 
the country reportedly have offered 
faci lities for them . Plans for bringing 
neariy 2,000 to Carbondale .have been 
discussed by city and SIU-C represen-
tatives. 
The Carbondale organization , which 
is in the process of incorporating itself 
under the name International 
Assistance Council of Southern Ulinois, 
has held two meetinga-ooe on Friday 
- the - op -"1. (Continued on pioge 2) 
101st cOl9.mencement rftes send 
3;776' gra~s into bJeak job inarket 
By DaJIieI 'Ward December graduates. William E. Simeone, English ; John W. 
Dally Egyptia .. Staff Writer Persons graduating from the CoUege V · III botan and James J Wilkinso 
Commencement ceremonies Satur· 
day marked the end of SlU's lOIsl year 
and the beginriing of new trials in the 
lives of 3,178 SIU graduates. 
President Warren W. Brandt , 
presiding at his first SIU-C commen-
cement , cited accomplishments of past 
SlU graduates and told this year's job-
hunting graduates that t.here are "im-
pressive groups 01 alumni throughout 
the country that can pave t"" way for 
you." 
A near-capacity crowd of ' ,100 wives, 
parents, friends and children filled rhe 
Arena to lNitness recognition of 
associate , bachelol" ' s, master ' s . 
~allst and doctoral degree can-
didates. 
1be ceremony was noticeably infor-
mal, with Brandt encouraging .ppIause 
for wives and parents as well as tor the 
graduating students. 
In spile 01 the Optimism generated by 
Brandt for the success 01 the Class of 
'75, many graduates regard the im-
mediate fut~ as bleak. . 
of Business and Administration and the ~~~ ~tion for men: nO. 
School of Engineering and Technology Program recognition also went to 15 
stand a beller chance of finding em· graduating seniors in SlU's Air Force 
ployment in their fields , according to ROTC program. 1bey wiU be com-
Herall Largent, associate director of missioned as second lieUtenants iil~ . • 
Career Plannihll and Placement" Out ceremonies Friday. 
of 5! students graduating with master 's Approximately 250 elthe degree can-
degrees in Business and Ad- didates were graduated with honors. or 
ministration, • have already found those, 'Z1 received hiIIbest honors. 
jobs. . _ Those candidates for· bachelor's and 
- Largent said a more definite . aSsociate degrees graduating with 
. evaluatm of the employment for the highest I!ooors were Julee Ann Adt-. 
Class of '75 will not be in until mann, Stephen Dennis Goepfert, 
graduates return an employment sur: Patricia Don.hoe, Virginia Jean 
vey mailed out with their dipl'omas. Emling, A1berte Fiesehi DoiIanich, 
L.-rgent said the questionnaires will be Karen Lolli.' Hubble, ZeaIe E. Barnett, 
used to help place graduates in their Stephen Davis, ~ .. Henwood, Till 
. fields for an indefinite time 'after Marie Buck, DaYid Robert Hedin, John 
graduation. Charles Kov.ch, Burton Ho .... rd 
1be ceremoniell recogniil!d cadidates Diamond, Wyn Bolland, SheIla Dianne 
for _ Ph.D., sill master specialist, 442 Busboom, Paul a...ng Tine Lau and 
master'., 2,_ bacheJor 's , and 343 Jody maine CbapmaD 1IcIteIvy. 
_iate degrees. Abo ..... aret II. PIneIJ, IIariIyn 
"We won't know for a while if Joyce ·W ...... , Mary AIIn Bubba WeIl-
everybody · participating in commen- broab, Cluny ~, Karen AIIn 
·cement wiU graduate," said Marion Riordan, James IIichaeI. ~, Karen ..-
Wham, officer in Administration and Sue ReD~IUa, John - Randolpll . 
Rceords. "We have to aee if they've SlepuIin, FniIk 'Ibomu WbeIIm and 
full'tIIed tbeii requirements." David P . SIramIrow*I. 
It _ ~ reported ill the 
::::.t.uEuptian May 14 that 0IarIes 
. , p_ ill the Department 
eI I'VIiIiciif ScieDce, .... ed Herbert 
DaDow to'COIIIider resignation from the 
~ elthe 'hcuiiy Senate. Goad-
. According to Harvey ldeus; director 
elthe Career Planning and Placement 
Center, of all new SlU graduates 
''prabably ... than Iialf have jobs. 
""t recap_, however, that all ""' 
not ·Iooki,. for jobs actively and some. 
........re still negotiating." . 
Fourt ... " SlU.c faculty and ad-
ministrative ~ ....-e recognized 
-' the eommeiic:emeat for ZS yeers of 
service. '!hey ""' Harry Ammon, 
1Iistorj; John O. 'ADdenon, speec:b 
pathology and afIdioIacy ; James G. llell3iaer, EnsJisIi; Warren E. 1Iuft'um, 
budget direI!tor; GanIan· K. Butts, iII-
. ItructiaIiaI materials; .r-A. DiofeD.. 
'&de . . r;.18 
, .... m«ion asked DaDow \0 COIIIider 
.......... hiD the --elibe 
c.iiaaIe ......... ~
"-'-', _ aIIIee .... beId by ..... 
.............................. 
~ . 
Ince Rader, pIacemaM. -uant -' 
Career p ..... and ~,.saId 
'eI t'- graduating ftom the CoIIetre eI 
Uberal Arts, "About CIIIOHbird are 
Iook:iJI8 ;or wurk, one \bird ............ 
\o~RbDaI_~ ..... 
..... .........,jaIia." ...... .... 
___ tali - ....... ..... 
... ,...... __ cr I'eCIhed r-n 
. I 
. bed<,~; 1111_ T. Edelman, 
'. ..~.:. ..... " 
,! ";. : . 
-miea; WIIbird C. Bart, faciIItiea 
DIa8IDa: J _ .0-.... 1WIeJ. SIU 
.......;.JaIIa r.1L '-Pl ..... ; Gw ... hi ttIauIiitIt'llWrYllll III 
.......11..118'k,~.a.ce; QwIu .... _ -........ . 
. J 
Sp~,i~~ I ;c!~~?i~~ 'I~~~f(~; ! !~'fl : !~~~ms 't ... . 
, , .. ' lit .... Oil pre . Itudenla. Curnit.... and _ .... k in lbe !ludenlS and conference~. He 
.,.,. ...."... _ _ 11>0 dMJlinll and reCurbishinI ia dorma u ..... 1 u shampoo rup in said thot .. 1bom~ Point'will be 
11>0 U_ty HouoinII · Depart· beng done by !be IIousiDS Depart. public...... vacant ror !be entire _.-. !be 
""",I has ......, sprirC dMJlinll . """IS' civil _ employes and .GUIIOdge said. ' 'There is quite a Ql!todial!lllff will have !be ....... 
University dormitories are 91 student workers who ..til WOrt bit 01 sma .. paint dam:r;:" ·caused mer 10 dean and refurt:IUh the = :S"=":!n~ ... ~.=::: = ... ~::;n~~ swnmer ~~~-:= :.::.:: ~t:;. ~ le~';..contrac. 
__ k has .u..dy .,....". said Jim He Mid !be .... k ~. scrub- major paint damage is round will be tors ~ Cenlrolio will install new 
GulJedae. custodial supervisor in bing walll , noors, bathroom repalnted as well asnoors 2 and 3in plumbi~ in the bottom eight noon '"' 
!be IIousiDS Department. (acjliti.. and !be insides of win, Mae Smith Tower , noon 2 and 3 in ~ Neely Hall "to repipe domestic 
GulI<dge aoid !be deaning or cIows. 11>0 ".,. Wandow Wubing Co. Scllneider Tower and noors 14 and waler." 
..... e rooms belan !be Thursday of ~ St. Louis is mntucted to wash 15 in Neely Hall. Gulledge added thot in the OYenl 
(mal exam week as area housing the outsides of windows, Gulledge I Gulledae said that the dorms in the University housing will be made 
~': n~-::::r~ :~v~~~ ~. addition, GuJldege said, ttI( ~I~t~~ ~~:'r:~! ~ai=~ ~,t:':ees:;, r~~e:: 
already vacated by depar ting workers will wash and polish aU the needed in them (or summer term pleted before their arrival. 
Group prepares 
for Vie; refugees 
(Continued ~om ~ ') 
OHver Caldwell , one of the 
Business professor 
wins alumni award 
DOD ow to seek 
SIU budget data 
(Continued ~orn Page ' )' 
He said more information is 
needed concerning lhe sort money 
accounts whic:h be said have been g~;nr':;:'.~~o~Co r::~~~n ~~~ 
Stat. Department ror 13 yean and 
who also directed !be ""'"'tlemenl 
of Chinese refugees after the 
takeover of mainland China, said 
that some .relUCee& are coming to 
A {Soyear veleran or the SIU raculty was named 1975 
Great Teacher at the SIU Alumni Association banquet 
Salurday . 
Edward J . SchmidJein . professor of accountancy . was 
awarded a plaque and $1,000. The award has been given 
annually since 1960 by Ihe Alumni Associalion to racully 
members with exceptional teaching expertise, aCl!Oroing 
:",=Yoc=~::~.r=r= Terry Bartlett , ad· 
~.overh .. d~r-.n:bgranlaand ministration of justice, 
rrom Univenlty operations which smiles at the bouquet she 
generate revenue. "found" In her cornmen-
This moner mighl be used 10 cement program Satur. ~?f~~~u~~r ~r!s::'11 b! 
made by !be .... anization 10 ..-IUe 
~~~~Ii ~ ~':~ghl the 
~~~~:,!s !':.!. ~'"d2r~~ 
carbondale. 
caldwell aaid he Ihoughl thaI 
secondary civilian resettlement 
:i:v.,,;;:,,=r~·ii~c~ ~wi':t 
:::.~t ~I~'::":~r~:i 
good here, it's my reeling tholthere 
will ~ an invitalion (by HEW) to 
~~n=.::,:~~=~ 
~!.!-:r~Yto (iJ::~! to other 
to Karen Gaumer of Alumni Services. . 
" I was very pleasanlly surprised," Schmidleln said . 
' 'This is the first time somebody from business and ad-
minist ration has won the award ." 
' 'The reasons they gave for giving me the award were 
Ihal 1 was 'fair but firm-dedicated bUI demanding ... · 
Schmidlein returned from a sabbatical in New Zealand 
in December. He said he hopes to use some of the 
monetary award to travel in the future . " Part of it will go 
to the church," he said. Money for the award comes (rom 
alumni contributions. 
Schmidlein, a nallve New Yorker with degrees from 
Fordham (Bronx) and New York University. joined the 
SIU rac ulty in 1959. 
The recipient of the Great Teacher ·Award is chosen by a 
ballO( or SIU Alumni Association members. 
~beenexiscu~~"',:,,:: ~~ day,hopingtNItthefvture 
t;2"lf':~~~~'::'thol is as flowery as her e firing or 104 racu1ty members graduation day. She may 
an overTe8ction and there was need as much hope as she 
money .. ailable. " Donow said . can get, for jobs walt for 
Anolher issue lor Ihe aenole to only half of the 3,800 
~~':r.~~ ~d.be !be malter gracbltes. (Staff photo by 
cl~p-=~ti~:':en~~d r-Bob ___ ~=~ ____ ., 
be discussed early during the fall 
rerm, " !be ....... president said. 
Collective ba<Pining will olio be 
a chie( concern ~ the ...... , he 
said. " What !be Faculty Senate does 
as a .....wI or the raculty rer .... ndum 
is still an open maUer," be said. 
Cou:ncil affirms 
county landfill use 
By Gary Marx 
Dally F.cYJICIaa _ Wrtler 
11>0 Carbondale City Council at>-
=~':d'~U:~ OJunty Landfir. (or an annual (ee of 
QI,530.IO. 
The five-.yeal' lease is based on a 
$1.10 ~ capita amour\t am a 
popul'"ion rlgUre or :14,199. 11>0 cily 
IS presenlly paying the counly 
=,1" on a $1 per capita basis. 
The county ~an provide the site, 
equipment, penonoel and prosram 
Cor lhe landfill, ac:cording to the 
acreement. 
11>0 ........ ent may be extended 
- by mutual consenl ~!be counly oncf" 
the city. Ir there is an increase in 
the cost or operation due to 
populaHon shin or from circumstan-
... beyond !be c:oolrol or eilher 
party, negotiations may be 
reopened by either parly by ~vi .. 
!be otlle' party eo days nollce in 
writing. t ......... Slates. 
A public hearing w.. held to 
diecuss the environmental impact 01 
the proposed waste water treatment 
pant. '!'be meeting . was requestm 
b)r Clark Dietz and Associates. !be 
City'S consulting engineers , as 
required by the Environmental 
Protection Agency. (EPA) 10 hear 
comments rrom Carbondale 
residents about improvements to 
lhe~~~~'!i- manager 
.:"~~~d:'~ 
_tor ..... _1 pIaIIts in !be dly to 
__ !be quality of dbdtarpd 
-,:. plan will be<",- out- in 
-.--.JIOIIIIiIII __ of 
the EPA, Improvements ' to the 
filtration system, expansion or the 
plants and construction of additional 
sewers are included in the plan. 
Councilman Hans Fischer 
cp!SticJped the extent of the expan-
sim, pointing out the city's policy or 
keeping sewage service within the 
city limits. Under the new plan. 
Southern Illinois Airport would be 
included in the system . 
In other action. !be City Cotmcil 
approved a one-month extension of 
the city's fire protection agreement 
with carl>onc!ale Township. 
UNIVERSITY FOUR 
~ to 28 years in prison for a crime he 
never committed. O,,1y two things can get him out-
A lot of money and Charles" Bronson! . 
2:00 7:00 9:00 
STARTS .FRI DAY! l1lI __ --.L 
_lIna.r 
~_I
. , 
_ I I I 4 
11 ). .-
..... ' .. - , - i ..... ..,/ I • 
~--
----~-----
• • -. II!!JMtS . --.t . __ ....-r; 
< ., 
COUPON OFFER 
__ e_Ale 
with '20 to 'lot." 
Coupons' & C with '25 
to '29.99 purchcra. ond 
Red.em All Thr .. With 
130 or more purchot • . 
'Editorials 
. 'People forgotten 
A _t photogr ..... captured. a young American 
woman e1utc:hin8 • Viet ConI /lag as !he looked out 
over thousands of others at a rally in New York 
City'. Central Park. The crowd had assembled to bid 
farewell to the war in Indochina. It was termed a 
celebration of "the victory of peace and the people. " 
The fact of the matter, however, is that people are 
dying in Cambodia. And those who do not die, suCfer 
immeasurably. The Communists have spread terror 
throughout Cambodia. uprooting families. emptying 
hospitals and forcing three to four million people to 
migrate to the countryside. 
Like lepers cast out into exile. these city.<Jwellers 
journey into the unknown, some on bicycles , most of 
them on foot. ' Patients ' in hospitals. some barely 
c1i~ing to life. are ordered to leaye IJy soldiers bran-
dislung weapons. 
The Communists . in no uncertain term s, are 
carrying out an agrarian revolution similar to the 
successful peasant revolt in Peking in 1948. Accor-
dingly. the cities must be abandoned in favor of the 
rural areas , and the old economic system must give 
way to the more primitive bartering. No vestiges of 
capitalism will be tolerated. The slate must be wiped 
clean. 
The cambodian Communists are a vigorous lot. 
Well-trained and well.<Jisciplined. they have moved 
relentlessly toward their goal. They also are fiercely 
nationalistic and . as of yet , have credited their vir-
tory to nobody but themselves. Seemingly . they 
prefer to retain their independence from" the 
Russians. Chinese and North Vietnamese-the laller 
. two of whom helped finance their five-year struggle . 
But . although their conquest belongs only to them . 
the Communists are nol to be congratulated . For 
their methods of revamping Cambod:a are abhorrent I 
to civi lized society . Stealing lire rrom the sick and \ 
wounded is not an act to be glorified . Forcing the 
weak and elderly to be banished from their life-long 
homes, likewise, is not an admirable reat. And the 
woman waving the Viet Cong nag . along with the 
others rejoicing in " the victory or peace," have 
nothing to cheer about . For there is no peace in Cam-
bodia, and the scene is not a happy one. It is 
repugnant. 
Whose problem? 
To The Daily Egyptian : 
I would like to address this letter to 
the pressing problem of Vietnamese 
refugees. Personally. I am sick and 
tired of hearing about the thousands of 
Vietnamese that will be killed unless 
immediately evacuated , because of 
their connections with American . Have 
we forgotten about the thousands of 
Americans that were killed because of 
lbeir connection with Vietnam. We are 
not responsible for the war. origins or 
result • . Am..,ica w .. supposedly only 
an aid to the 1belu dictatorship. Why 
then do we have responsibiJity (or their 
destiny? 
Did we assume responsibility for 
mass evacuation of eastern Europeans 
after the second World War? At a time 
when thousands of Americans are 
unemployed and our own people are 
starving, how can we accept seventy to 
two hundred thousand foreigners? 
Tom Burg 
Sophomore 
Audio Production " Technology • 
Darkroom blues 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
One frequent complaint of students is 
the prolliem of inadequate or insuf-
ficient facilities at their college or 
university. My complaint . then, may be 
redundant . albeit . I have not seen this 
specific complaint in ;the Daily 
E\lyptian this academic year . Ex-
pllcitly. the conveniences of the Cinema 
and Photography Department are 
lagging far behind the . numbers of 
enrolled Cinema and Photography 
students. 
My major area of study is photojour-
nalism. I . am therefore required to 
utili"" the facilities of the Cinema and 
Photogr8phy Department-darltrooms. 
prinlin« stations, studio areas, and ' 
camera.. The darltroo~, printing 
stations, and studio areas itI* constan-
tly saturated with students. 'lbere are 
25 students in my basic: p/IotGCraphy 
class. 'lbere are only 15 printing 
statioaa fCll' these students.. ~on 
J. inevitable. AIao, there ia DOt a sur-
IIcIeat number' of view eamena. For 
the 25 in my cIua and the many'others 
in color ~pby, there are only 
eIewn Vl_ cameras_ With 1181ip-
__ due ~ ~, l!aia aituation 
::::. ~ ~ without ..... -
. '!be .--mty·tewuIed a l.otaUad< 
of ~!lty to IIwltudenta 'Wheo 
~ _ aIIDeaed lCII' the apanaiaa 
oflll:ADlhw .......... .:adeaiic 
.... aft diane..... lCII' athletic 
.... 4. DaIIr ......... """ 21. 1fIS 
'Letters 
folly-Missouri Valley Conference-the 
administration needs to be questioned . 
John L. MonCieth 
Sophomore 
Photojournalism 
Mager an asset 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
I certainly hope the Un iversity 
recognizes the greaJJpss it has suffered 
by receiving the resignation of our Vice 
President. T. Richard Mager. 
The University and Southern Illinois 
have received numerous proroundly 
good benefits rrom Mager ' s ad -
ministration or the Office of the Vice 
President for Development and Ser-
vices. 
S/U has received such benefits afThe 
Medical School. the School of Technical 
Careers and the Law School. The cam-
pus itself has been developed into one of 
the most beautiful campuses in {he 
United States. The Faner building, 
when completed . will be as beautiful as 
the Supreme Court building in 
Washington . D.C. The new stadium 
(which will pay for itself eventually) 
and our new athletic plans will enable 
us to have a football team as good as _ 
Nebraska . 
All of this . along with the parking 
ramp which wHI provide accomodating 
racilities, will be sure to attract more, 
and superior teachers , and more 
students to S/U. 
Also. all of Southern Illinois has 
benefitted from Mager's Area Services. 
With improvements such as these, the 
overall reputation of S/U has certainly 
been .enhanced. and so has S/U's 
students' academic status in view of 
competition with students from other 
universities. . 
So today. it is regretfully, that I say-
Good-Bye-Vice President T. Richard 
Mager. 
Judy K. Pilarski 
Sophomore 
Pre-med 
New GPA plan 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
lcerta;my hope that the information 
received by the Daily EcYPtian from 
Vice Prftident of Academic Affairs 
Keith Leuure concerning the ._0 
gradiac system cbange was in error. If 
DOt, the It .... face a possible cut in 
their grade point avenges ahouId this 
system be impIemeated. • 
'!be chaIIge will be performed bY ac' IUalIy subtnetIng _ poiDt _ from the. 
student 's GPA neglecting the decimal 
rraction. This resultant number will not 
be the true GPA of the student. For in-
stance, ir a student is carrying a 3.0 
average DOW. after June he....will h_ave a 
2.0 average. Now ir a comparative ratio 
is set up between the ~int and 4-point 
scales the students actual GPA should 
be 2.4 which is four-fifths his original 
GPA. This difference of four-lenth s of a 
point may not mean much to the ad-
ministration but it has a lot or meaning 
to the student. 
If the administration is implementing 
the system fOf" the simple reason that it 
is "easier," then we students faee this 
cut in our GPA. If the administration is 
really concerned ror the student it 
should implement a system that will 
"compute" the actual GPA of die 
student and rorget about this one-pbint 
subtraction method. 
Steve Hank 
School of Engineering 
DE corrected 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
In the Daily Egyptian (Wednesday . 
May 14. 1975), the last published issue 
of the spring sem~ter. an article by_ 
Gary Marx appeared on the first page 
which bore the headline: "F-Senate 
e;ects Donow president." There were 
seven substantive errors and at least 
two C]r a sufficiently serious nature as to 
do profound disservice to the Faculty 
Senate and its "ffiembers. 
The first two paragraphs of the ar-
ticle read as follows : 
.IHerbert Donow, proressor in the 
English- Department • . was elected 
president of the 19'15-'16 Faculty Senate 
Tuesday and was asked to consider 
resignation in the same meet41g. 
"Charles Goodsell • . professor in the 
Political Science Department, presen-
ted a formal motion asking Donow to 
consider resigning as faculty senate 
present because Donow also is 
president of the Carbondale Federation 
of University Teachers. A conflict of in· 
terest may exist. Goodsell said." 
This is a flagrant misstatement of 
facts_ Before the election for Faculty 
Senate OIBirman. the question was 
raised by a Senate member whether 
Mr. DoROW'. presidenC)< of the Carbon· 
dale _Federation of University Teachers 
and his dlairmanshil! Of the Senate 
would. be in confIict_ Mr. Donow replied 
that he saw no conflict. He observed 
that past Senatl chairmen ' had not 
allowed their pen.onaI viewS' to inter· 
fere in the conduct of their office, nor 
wuuJd he. 
After the eJectioa. Mr. GoodaeII sub-
mifted a mOOon that invited IIr _ Danow 
David Ham ....... 
SCoNIoI Wriler 
to " consider resigning from the 
presidency of the Carbondale 
Federation of University Teachers." 
After about five minutes of discussion. 
the motion was defeated. 
It is clear that readers Of \he ai1iCJe 
would b,$ led to draw different inferen-
ces from those they might have drawn 
had they known the facts . The Daily 
Egyptian account creates the im-
pression that Mr . Goodsell . unwilling to 
accept the results of the election. was 
~=~ha":'!!"':~"!~~~~e~!=~~':.': 
~~ =r! 8!:1j":aepiC::=:::'ih!~ 
the Senate's independEnce regarding a 
controversial issue-collective bar-
gaining of SIU faculty-would be adver-
sely affected by Donow's CFUT 
association. 
The second serious error appears in 
the fourth paragraph. 
" Donow has been actively involved in 
efforts to establish collective 
bargaining at S/U , an issue the Faculty 
Senate has declined to resolve. A 
motion to allow colJective bargaining at 
SIU is currently in committee." 
The Senate has not "declined to 
resolve" the establishment of collective 
bargaining at S/U because it has not 
been asked to resolve that issue. In 
April it took action in affirming its in-
tention to conduct a campus wide 
rererendum on the question or collec-
tive bargaining in October , 1975. There 
is no motion dealing with collective 
bargaining under consideration in any 
Faculty Senate committee. In all 
lii5elihoOO. the writer of the article was 
conrused : there are bills in committee 
(as of May 13) that would enable and 
facilitate the collective bargaining 
process for public employees in the 
Dlinois Senate ih Springckld. 
It is in everyone's interesl that news 
be accurately reported. It would 
therefore be advisable. as a rule. for . 
reporters to verify the facts in their 
stories before publication rather than 
make letters lilte this a i\!!ceSSity. 
Herbert Donow. OJairman 
~ Faculty 'Senate 
Charles GoodseU, Member 
Faculty Senate 
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Thomas M. iIrooIts, S1U-C consumer educator, has been eJec:.. 
ted recording secretary of the American Home Economics 
Association. 
1IrooIIs, proCessor in the Department of Family Economics 
and Management, will assume his AHEA-office ColloWlng)the 
national convention in JWle at San Antonio, Tex. 
Kevin Swick, associate proCessor, Department oC Elementary 
Education , was elected secretary oC the Illinois Council Cor the 
Social Studies during the 1975-76 school year. He is a memher o( 
the executive board. 
sSwick and Robert Howard, a graduate assistant in the depart-
ment , also had a research study "Disruptive Behavior : Causes, 
EfCects, Solutions·", accepted (or publication in The Journal o( 
Instructional Psychology summer issue. 
Jackson Couniy Legal~retaries Associafion installed new 
officers at their May meting. New officers are Doris Flanigan , 
president ; Avis Cardwel l, vice president ; Sharon Holmes. 
secretary ; Wanda Hines, treasurer; Retha Thies. governor . and 
Debra Thomas . NALS represent"tive. 
An S1U-C student has won a citizen-soldier award for his ser· 
vice in the Missouri Air National Guard. 
Airman 1.C. Willie L. Allen oC St. Louis received the St . Louis 
Globe-Democrat Outstanding Achievement Award for 1974 in 
Armed Forces Day ceremonies at Jerrerson City. Mo. AUen. 
who was graduated from the School of Technical Careers ar· 
chitectural technology program Saturday . is a member of the 
218th Electronics Installation Squadron . 
Bruno Gruber. professor in the Department of Physics and 
Aakonomy .. is conducting research in mathematical physics at 
tne University of Wuerzburg . Roentgenrmg. West Germany. 
Gruber . who is on leave from SIU-C. also spent a month recen· 
tly at Johns Hopkins University doing research on symmetries 
in atomic physics. 
Donald N. Boydston . chairman of the Health Education 
Department . has been elected to head the Illinois Joint Commit· 
tee on School Health and has also been appointed to the School 
Health Advisory Committee by Joseph M:Cronin. state superin· 
tendent of education. The Illinois Joint Committee represents 52 
health. medical and school organizations and agencies in the 
state and is advisory to the Illinois Department of Public Heal th 
and the Illinois Office of Education. 
Boydston is also serving as chairman of the Health Education 
Consortium of state public universities and was recently ap-
pointed to the Governor's Advisory Committee for Comprehen· 
sive Health Planning . 
The Center for English as a Second Language (CESL ) has 
moved to a new location in Room 3242 on third noor of Faner 
Hall. -
CESL was located in the_barracks near Morris Library, The 
office can still be reached at the old phone number. 45a-2265. 
An SJU-C journalism student is one oC 57 minority students 
who received grants-in-aid for the 1975-76 school year from the 
American Newspaper Publishers Association Foundation (ANPA). . 
Janet Croom of East St . Louis will receive $600 from the 
ANPA Foundation. Grants totaling $27.100 were awarded . Ms. 
Croom is a member of Women In Communications , is an SIU-C 
President 's Scholar. and is a member of Kappa Tau Alpha . a 
journalism honorary . . 
James Baker . SJU-C agricultural industries student from 
luka, is the new president of th<:,campus chapter of Future Far· 
mer's of America. 
Other new officers are James Holler. Alma . vice-president ; 
Dale Benjamin Wessels . Rio . secretary ; Richard Gamble ; 
Kewanee, treasurer; Monty Smith. West Frankfort. reporter ; 
and David Dombrowski. West Chicago . sentinel. 
Elmer J . Clark. dean or the SJU-C College of Education. will 
speak to the 1975 graduating class o( Waltonville Community 
High School at commencement ceremonies June 4. 
Farm adviser predicts 
food bill will increase 
Food prfces will lncrease duri~ 
the next three ymrs, but not as fast 
as lJIke.bome pay. ...,.,...w,g to 
Donakl Doerr. University of Illinois 
area extension adviser in farm 
_ent who spoke recenUy at 
'a S1U conswner worbhop. 
" I expect that disposable per 
capita income wil1ti'ncrease more 
than food prices." r said. 
Food prices .are sti rising. in 
spite 0( lower prices paid to Car· 
........ boca .... 0( martai~ cost.s. 
enet'IY cost.s. investing cost.s and 
~ty control • ..,.",..m,. 10 Doerr. 
"Unions Mlotiatin& new con· 
tracts have receh-ed 14 per cent in· 
~~-rbe~=~'~ 
. ........ pries." 
in ' his inim. the enet'IY crisis 
has . not 'C. met , but merely 
..- aside. and hi&her enet'IY 
mots in the ruture will tate a I ....... 
_tap 0( the _ dollar. 
in _tioD. aJat ill raacbiioI!ry add 
............ t lor JI<OC'!I!IinII and Ina· 1pIIt'" _ aDd the-__ Car . 
bette.. am· safer products will push 
food prices highor . 
'"111ere is no free ride 0, Doerr 
said. "You pay CIX' quauiy. In the 
loog run , we can expect that a 
higher percentage or take-home pay 
will be spent CIX' _ than in the 
past decade." 
But food is cheap. Doerr COIl · 
d'-. in terms 0( hours 0( labor it 
takeo the ayerage wwlting man to 
_ h~ Camily. 
Other speakers were Marilyn 
Cobbs, University of JUinois home 
economist ; Jane Hager of the 
Nat""",1 Livestock and Meat Board 
in au.,..; Connie Armslnlng 0( 
the S1U Cami ly _ ics and 
ltIaII88OftI ... t cIot>artment ; and Km 
Qoa:eIi .. 0( National .- SUper • 
rnarkas. . The _kIhop. att_ by _ 
'IS_. _~bythe 
~= ~:::-'and~~~ 
family .:.:'t-:==='::! ~ Division 01 ' ContiDuing 
....... ' 
Alto Pass ~ts 
quilt disp!4ys 
for .centennial 
Alto PaD. -.. Ita _ 
,..... will _t a ''CeIIaDaI of 
~ .. SoIurday aDd aoaday. lin. Betty _ . ............. 0( 
the _ , said 'IS to I. quIlIa 
made b)' aad (or Alto PaD""'ta 
will be em diopIay and _ quIlIa 
aDd awerlots will be "" sale. 
,The dl!pIa,y will be ~ 1 to • 
p.m. MCh day in the town's . 
' FIre _ and COmmunity 
which will be ~ 'to the public: Car 
tile lint time. The "",,\8' was 
damaged by a .....- last year 
<mine mnstructi<Jn . 
MEDICAL SCHOOL ASPIRAITS . I ! ;' 
0.., 40.000 IItIII aDd _ ·wll_ .. "-w.o . .... 
sdtoob this Y_. but only Ibaut14,l1OO IIiH be 1eaP-. 
.. 
QUllif ild Clndid_ ~ I IIIIid 1hImIIiw: ...... 
....... i. E....... Fa, intarm.tion aDd oppJCIeiop forms 
loppo,tunitilS II., IVIiIIbIe lor _Mary Ind dllltimy 
... d.id_l. CQnlllCt m. information office: . 
INSTITUTE OF INTERNAnDNAl 
MEDICAL EDUCATION 
Provlslon.IIV C~rt.-.d by ,he R.nb of the U"Nel'$ity at the Su •• 
of New YOlk, 
40 E. 54 St, New York 10022, (212) 832-2089 
NOTICE . 
Ord. 74-10 requires all dogs in Carbondale, 6 months 
age or older, t~ be licensed before July 1 at City 
.Clerk's office. Male and female, $7; if sterilized, $4. 
Proof of rabies sho\. and sterilization required. 
IUSA .. 'H UIOHYY. Ci'y Clerk 
602 I ••• ~o'''", c.,lto ...... 
DON~TGET 
SQUEEZED BY-THE 
GAS_ [BUNCH. 
It just doesn't make ......... tQ the trunk. It's big and 
sense to s!uff yourself boxy. Qig t:nough for .. 
a'small car to save gas. tW~UJters st~nding 
Not when ),ou can up. Plus a one-sUiter 
stretch out in a Volvo lying down. 
_ save gas.' The choice is yours. 
Inside a Volvo. there's First, be stuffed into a 
an 'abundance of space. car. Or second. 
Today of course, the gas mileage. 
front seats of many cars avoid the firs(Jwo. 
are amply endowed. one of our Volvos. 
Take the Cadillac deVille. It has 
about the same front seat legroom 
as a Volvo. And Volvo offers rear 
seat passen~rs·as much legroom as· 
a Lincoln Continental Mark lv. 
And this same generosity extends 
I"'P ...... !IIJIII!I~ 
nTV HIC, HW·W 
Ih 2h 
. Ih 2~ 
IS 22 
457-2184 
Wl-GlO 
;.EPPS MOTORS INC.---
tlGHWAY 13. E. AT.-lOAD 
:-
Tld<eta are on .. l~ Ie.- the - p~m.~ving demonStrM;.., and 
Southern IHinois Airport 's 25th An· performance by the Red Bann . 
nivonuy Open _ J .... 15 and F1yillll Tam. 2 p.m.-Flyby al old 
II. lldtets arc avaiJeIe at the IIId new aircraft. 
_atlons 0IIUIIler and at Airgo Inc 2:30 p.m.-Performance by the 
in the terminal building, said DouI ~F1~:-Dog"l::;.~m~ c.;:-dt~ ~~;ailable at Poriormohce by \be Red Devil 
locations in moat ..... towns. Car· Flying Te.am . 3 : 30 p .m .-
bondaIe locati.... are ~ate Poriorm"""" by the U.s. Navy's 
Hair Fashions, Carbondale SaVlIIIIS Precisim F1ylnc Team, the Blue 
and Loan. Boren'. IGA East. Car· Anaels. 4:30 p.m.-TIle rainp will 
~ Chamher or Commerce, be ~ for spectators to insPect the 
UniVOQity _ , Carbondale Bowl , aircr'!f\ and meet the partidJMonts. 
FIrst r<ational _ , Varsity South TIle ramp will be _ before the 
IIarber 91qI, and Sav·Mart. show at Jl a.m., Carr said, and air-
Here is the schedule of events for ' plane and helicopter rides are 
the ~ hoose. Tim .. will 'he the _uled for this time. Exhibits 
same for both days : will 01.., be ~. 
1:30 p,m .-Introductions. 1:35 Tickets., $1. 
~r1.----..t! 
'Let subject speak for itself," 
says young SIU film director 
By Deborah Sillger 
Daily ElYJlClan _ Wrloer 
Brian Patrick is a & year-old 
award winning film maker who 
shatters preconceived notions of 
what an assistant. professor in the 
SlU Department of Cinema and 
Photography S/lould look like. 
Patrick's boyish appearance and 
disarming grin doo't seem to go 
with the academic_ title and the 
professorial image. And as a matter 
m fact, he says. he stiD has to show 
identification in order to buy 
cigarettes. 
But despite the younger-than-his-
years look and the arin . or perhaps 
because of them . Patrick relates to 
people with the kind of skill that 
defines the effective film director . 
His sincerity and sensitivity come 
.across in an understated arid subUe 
yet ~~ib~~ :be--::. the ~Is seeming contradiction oC 
reserved understatement and 
- aponness~ jokinaly says 
his Gemini sign is the SOW'C'e oC it-
mmes through in his I.LW of cinema 
verite tec:hniques, which he sees as 
"simply 8 more honest way of 
repreaenlq the tire around you." 
AOOordina to Patrid<, the .... ite 
t8:hnique allows the subject matt ... 
m a film to _" for itsell. TIle 
essential idea is to turn the camera 
mto a subject and start fihnina . TIle 
results, be said, "are really moce 
truthful and honest than in the 
manipulated way" whereby a 
desired _ is established and then 
nlmed. 
·But the burden for successfully 
maki .. this lif ..... ~t-is sort of film 
rests Wllh the director 's sens itivity 
to his subjects. coupled with the 
ability to edit an excessive amount 
0( footage into a cohesive form. And 
Patrick. who is more concerned 
with what his films have to say than 
in using them as exercises in 
technica l showmanship. is able to 
visually communicate a keen per-
ception of human beings. 
Two of his award winning films, 
"TesTimony," a d(JCumentary about-
a' Pentacostal congregation in 
'Athens, Ohio,. and "On Their 
Honor," a study of a prison honor 
camp in an Ohio state forest. reflect 
Patrick's ability to find more in a 
subject than is superficially ap-
parent. 
Aller finding and determining his 
approach in a film, Patrick. 
~ to make a statement that 
IS ., ' i.ahtfuJ that its inter-
pretation varies with what lhe 
viewer wants to believe. An exam-
ple of this is the reactions Patrick 
got ~o ''Testimony.'' 
While he feels that the film casts 
the Pentacostal group in a faintly 
negative light , he says the religious 
zealots were moved to give actual 
testimonies to their filmed 
testimonies because they were so 
delighted with his portrayal of 
them . 
Patrick's inten~ in making a film . 
however,' is not merely to make 
peopltl.happy with what they see. He 
says, ''11le reason I like making 
films like this is to show people to 
other people." He ""id that durina 
his und~raduate and graduate 
work at OhiO University no one ever 
told him what to do artistically, but 
~centennial . ~how' spices 
DuQuoin Fair . stage bill 
Rich LiUle. Jim Noban ODd Jim bumbilq gaHliltion attendant, he 
Stafford will beadline Utree Du later initiated his own .,series, 
Quoin State Fair nllht shpw. this' ."Gomer .Py1~USMC," ""'lcb ran 
yearWith1beYOUDlAmericansand for '.ive rean. ~.bon baslince 
. !beRQyal LipiuanS~Shows develOped a succeaful ' nilht club 
playiDC soautlnII rot.. routine. 
LiUle uiI-"I1Je 11'.,..,. Americans, Staflord jj Jookina forward to bia 
~~;~t!.; ... ":!:~ ~e:.~~=":'= 
1rlIl O(IIIOH at Dol QuaiD Tbanday ...e.booii' variety'" to be.en on 
IIIroaIII ~ llilbta. A.... ~I. ABC: ' A .qer, .mll!r ODd pilar· 
Nabon .W be the reat~eII' beI\IaIIt with an eQjoyable _ of 
te,rtallMlr OD tile LabOr D t humor. Stanord •• s • . croWD 
... 1I00000, Sept. I, ODd iIrd p1e .... r at the lIisaisalppi River 
and !be LIpiaano wID ....,.,. two .-..u.0I Jut IIIIIlmer. 
Dllbt., Tuesday aDd __ dey, TIle Roy" LipiDan Stallion Show, 
AlII . • and 17. wbleb be. appeared iD tbe SIU-C 
he admits to being inflUC:l'=ro by a 
professor who "taught me how to 
see-how to look-especially 
cinematically, " 
This insight came an.~ a triaJ and 
error process which involved a 
short stint in the army and an in-
vitation to get out of college where 
he was enrolled as a business ad-
ministralien major . Patrick said 
that when he went back to sdlool in 
1!18'1 he knew that he wanted to gel 
invQlved in something more 
creative than bllSiness. and the 
choice was film. 
During his first year back in 
college Patrick produced three 
films without the benefit of any 
grants . . For his graduate thesis 
.productim, "Honeymoon." he gbt 
two Ohio University grants totalling 
t650. An '1 ,100 grant from the Ohio 
Arts Cou~iI h~ped finance "On 
1lleir Honor," 
But in sPite of his relative success 
in finding funds. Patrick doesn 't feel 
there is much support (or anything 
other than potentially successful 
commercial films . 
' 'This cc.mtry does not really sup-
port · independent film makina 00 
any level other than through 
festivals ," Patrick said. He feels 
that the cost prohibits students. 
esPecially, from making films , 
But the medium, being so multi-
dimensional . affords an excellent 
means ~ commWlicating ideas. he . 
says, and it is worth all the hassle 
just to be able to make films that let 
people know a little bit About other 
people that they.didn·, know before. 
Sunday, May 25 
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$5 off 
Glow, - ai, - Glow. Lighten and 
brighten to add youthful highlights. 
Whatever your fancy, YOll save! 
ReGIS~~~~ 
MALL OPEN EVIENllttGS,1 
549-1211 
__ Our Staff: SUe _. ,.". S_ 
cath'( -..n. Domo 
rlin~ FREE in the SIIlaU Bar._ 
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Monday. May 26 1T1~eeld8,y, May 27 
T~ lI",rt · ... .T.II.rt ... 
Little wW be returalDI to Dol _, wID be !be flnl of its IJpe 
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............. -tI -..- TIle ... is eIIabIIabed 
III be · .... aldie -' ................. altlle_ ...... and_ 
-= =-.~ ~1da ·-=:r:~~tl_caa· be oJ>-
~ prt-IJ ...... taI_ by cam .... II-S42·21B, or 
........ PIrit __ ''TIIe'MtIq wrIIiIII Du QuaiD StIlle PaIr, P .O . 
. GriffttII~' .. 00- Pyle. a .. 111, Dol QoIaIa, ~ ., . 
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COME TO G'DALFs MOST WELl...-. 
KNOWN NIGHT SO SPOT!· 
~earsl ON SALE Now through ~day 
Gale Sayers, 
pro football great 
--'---~.--
SHOP AT SeARS AND SAVE 
5etIsfectIon ~
at' vwr' /'Iot'Iry ~ 
SAVE 50c to $1 
Regular $5.99 to $6.49 -
package of 3 4.99 
T -shim, A-shim, Briefs 
The superb comfort of 100% 
cotton ' undenNear ... made with 
special testing and knitting 
techniques that help give long. 
lasting comfort and fit. 
Cushion-Dri Dress 
or Casual Sacks 
SAVE 2Sc to 57c 
OrIal acrylic. CXIfIOn ani nylon. 
with Lyaa __ ~ to 
"'p ~,..In pleat. One size filS 
• 10-13. ' , 
' ~ive"'50% ' 
~MIIlri 
Unlwrslty Mllil 
451-G:rU . 
Ik · ™ Sears T rave Olt 
sportcoats ... 
handsome solids " 
and patterns 
Regular $60 
TM 
'j 
• The Travelknit has a new look for sprlng._Now 
in pastels and linen-look fabrics! 100% polyester 
or polyester atld flax blends for the easy care 
good looks you expect from Ttavelknlt. TM 
CHARbE IT on Sears 
Revolving Charge 
SAl~1 men's casual 
w~ .... jeans, shorts 
SAVE $2 on denim shOrts 
. ' . 
R~ $6.99 • 497 
Prest ® twllI!hcrts ""' Fer'"" ® 
palyeslw ani CXIfIOn 
:-3I.IeI~ amforI. $1_ L 
SAVE $3 on denim flare jeaos 
Regular $10 
Pr1IIt ® twill .. - • 697 
c;a .... 1 1_ . 
cotton 
31. 
0pen.Man. thrv SlIt. , 
10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Opm SUndIIy 
12:Cllrp.m: to 5:30 pm. 
, . 
...... let'syol .EIdoI·~: 
THIS EXCLUSIVE OFFER SAVES YOU 51 
TV 
natiOnat 
NOTICE 
., I ', ' ...... I.J, ,~(.,. '. C'" ,·"tn, O ' lt' "01 {,~" " " lit' 
' J..,t;nq ,t.,. ocr,!>'1 (-:. ' C'C . ' "1 , .. . \ Nu" c", ,,,1 $..0<" 
.. \ ,'~('. tor {.I •• • • .f""'''' fou "'c C"" ' I' U 'C 
:'u~~7.~I~:~ I:~~' : ~: ' r:·' ; w:(,·r~~~~:) ::t; ·~ , :~I;~ ~:'O"'~ C'~. 
r:i' I" ~ Ov · t. Il ' ''i · ' ~ c. .... 11 1 "" If' ; . " , .. ,. Co [' • 
, n " , l "'.~ '" " '.' I ,.'o',...C · .' " 
THE "WAS" PRICES IN 
THIS ADVERTISEMENT 
REFER TO THE LAST 
REGULAR PRICES BEFORE 
THE PRICES SHOWN 
BECAME EFFECTIVE. 
>.::; I .~: ,I ~ , ,:, ::.I·~·l ~~(t : ...... ~~II. ,~I.I~ CHUCK lOin 
~'· ~" '''''';'ittM ~= 89c \S!.J Ripe .Olives 
~ ...... 5twtfeoIIMatrI ........ '~~ 79c \0 StuHed Olives 
...... o.u, ...... ".., 21. 1m 
~E~ERYOAY PHICf 
ilt".UT lOT DOli ~:. It Tiiin ......... 11IS · » 
• national.u 
1. POUNO. GUAliANIIID •• ID-.... 
WHOLE WATERMELON 
,"""' QI". ~ 
.. LmICI 
• .Ln. ....... 
i:inCiim '4 3 ... 11' 
ii«Iiii SIUSI . u. It 
CH.' TOMATOES Pin. 39' 80. 
. 2::99c@ SruFFEDOLIVES "::89c 
2 ';!:: 99c @ $naclc Cr~ckers . .... ,:. 49c 
LIPTON'S TEA 
---
...... ....... 
..... '
at SII FLAGS ~ 
(SOc 01 DCII ~'S narD) 
,.10 .. bolo 
.... CON 
.'ll " ...... IS 
the meat people! 
t:".'ri·ill· ..... G 
! WORTH 2SC i 
= WITM · ...... ,.~ = 
• • $2,50 .. _. i. Clot. • 
= ~ "~~'~~~":' " = 
= :'::: ~~-::'. 7:::.,!' ,;::.~ = 
................ ~. 
NATIONAL'S 
2% Grade A 
MILK ~? -
sum IACOII 
. ,. 
• _ -"'1. IICONSTITUTlD L.IMON JUICI 
.. ,' -:;: .' IEALEMON 
~/ 
~ FOI: QUICK STAin 
Charcoal Starter 
~ NATIONAL lEG. 011 DIU 
- CANNED SODA 
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Carbondale · couple' winning 
battle against inflation 1Iy--
--AI • ...,IS a~, Carla K_ 
says her food mot is "even cheaper 
than 1kDonaJd'.," 
Carla, social .... f ... senior , and 
Tom a...., .....,.. in nulriUon and 
psychology. say inn.tion has 
changed their shcpping habits con-
siderably. 
Carl. met Tom, who share a two· 
bedroom'apartmflll in Carbondale's 
_ ...... , ar( wboning the bal-
U ... ainst food ..,_ inflation by 
"'''''''1118 carefully. 
"J !hop between three grocery 
stores. at Mr. Natural's and usually 
through the co-q> (Peopl.'. Mart of 
Carbondale) \0 get lhe besl food for 
the money," Tom said. The CO-<>p 
operates to give area residents 
foods al reduced prices by pur-
chasilll foods in bulk in St. Louis. 
"I jUst got tired of seeing high 
prices 50 I gradually became more 
' discreet in my eating practices," 
Tom said. 
Fresh rru its, vegetables and 
grains make up the main dishes for 
Carla and Tom , who arE' 
vegetarians. 
Tom says he became a vegetarian 
two years ago, " just when prices in 
meat started rising, " and Carla has 
been a vegetarian since last August. 
Tom does most 0( lhe cooking. "He 
makes bread , granola and 
everything rrom saatch ," . Carla 
said. 
Being vegetarians saves them 
money, Tom emphasized, ' "because 
of the mere fact that I 'm aware of 
whal ' I 'm purchasilli ." Tom clips 
coupons as he studies the 
newspaper for bargains, according 
\0 carla. 
, "We don 'l &I_ys ... 1 three mNis 
:':J :: f:=t,~om ~ •• ~: 
ooupIe say thaI they have a ~et 
0( ... per mooth wllich, acmnIillj! 
\0 lhe Slale Social Service r IS 
\00 high fer them \0 reoei food 
stamps. 
Carla and Tom support them-
selves Ihroush Carla 's sal,,? from 
• part-time job, schoIarshiiSS, loans 
and a "itUe savings," Tom said . 
AIIhough they have figured out • 
way to ftght the rising cost oC food , 
lh£y say they are stiJi trying to 
figure out a way to beat the cost of 
utilities . 
·'t think our biggest problem is 
paying the utility bill ," Carla said. 
The utility bill (electricity. phone 
and water) amounts to ISO a month 
in the winter. she said. They hope to 
lower the cost ol electricity in the 
summer by nOi using the air con-
ditioner as much as they used heal 
in the winter . 
When students decide to move 
away (rom dorms or parents they 
should realize tttat rent isn 't the 
ooly big expense, Carla advised. 
Anot~~. single student who pays 
rent , utilities and food bills says she 
can pay the bills but can '( alford 10 
buy dothes . 
" It kills me to see those prices on 
clothes ," Debbie Jackson 
sophomore in social welrare, said: 
"When J see a blouse in the store 
and it's priced for S10, I think you 
gotta be crazy. I can make it (or $3. 
So I don't buy it and I don't have 
time to make it , so I just wear jeans 
and T-5hirls . 
"If my friends don 't like me 
sloppy, well. I just don 't worry 
about them ." she continued. 
Debbie says !he Uva comfortably 
with a roommate in a southeast car-
bondale ~m apar\m"'1. 
Her moothly income is sufficient to 
meet her map '*<Is, she said. As 
~;e-t~~= .::-ca:n~_ 
bie mobs '150 wllich~' com-
bined WIth the '1S3 sbi receives 
from the Departmenl 0( QUldren 
and Family Services, \oI&1s $XI • 
moolh. 
Her COSIs for rent , lJtilities and 
food elP 001 exceed $3DO a month , ac-
mnli"8 to Debbie. After these ex-
penses Debbies buys gas for her 
patd-for '&I 0Ids and is sometimes 
able to put money away in case of 
emergencies , she said. 
As a ward 0( the stale, Debbie 
receives welfare' meeks but cannot 
receive food stamps because she' 
_Its. The stale will help her willi 
payments until she rutishes school 
.she said. ' 
" J just figure ' .her kids have 
:~en\s 10 help lhem oul," Debt bie 
Debbie, like Tom , is a ha ain 
hunter . 
". find if I buy fresh vegeta es 
~~ ! ITro~ea~ lha:eg~~:I~ 
out of a can have been cooked ... 
al ready SO you're not getting aU the 
nutrients, ,. she sai'i. "So it takes 10 
minutes to cut fresh l:tl ring beans 
and it doesn 't take that much k>nger ' 
to cook." 
When asked about the cause of in-
nation, Debbie said. '·Well . we 
know why we pay so much for 
milk-we have to pay for Nixon 's 
campaign." . 
"I'm not real politicalry-m1nded ," 
Debbie said, '" just know what I've 
got to take care of." 
Environmental workshops set 
at SIU's Touch_ of Nature ' 
Eight oo~week environmental 
education workshops for high · 
school_ yooths will be conducted 
this summer at SIU·C's Touch of 
Nature Environmental Center . 
'The workshops. which are offered 
year~nd , place special emphasis 
during summer months on learning 
lhrouih doing. Students will cover 
much 0( the center 's 6,500 acres , 
gaining an' awareness or the 
vegetation and wiktlife that com· 
pose the. natural environment and 
teaming many 01 the concepts basic 
to survivipg compatibly with thai 
environment. • 
and several thousand acres or hard· ways Ihey can become part of the 
wood forests and grasslands . Touch sol ut ion In numerous environmental 
of Nature has an arboretum trail. a problems in their home com· 
series of interlacing creeks and munilies . 
ponds , an abundance or wildlife and Such activities as canoe trips . 
a working proximity to Giani City nature photography . wi)dlif~ iden· 
State Park, the Crab Orchard tirlCation. mineralogy field trips and 
National Wildlife Refuge , a ~ hikes through the 9lawnee National 
fish hatchery and a number of strip Forest 'constitute the one·week 
and below·g round m ining program at the center . 
operations . Tuition and room and board costs 
Workshop participants will reside ror the one-week sessions. which 
in cabins near Little Grassy Lake. begin JW1e 8 and continue through 
eat in a modern dining hall and August 8, are $7S per student. 
have the use of beach and boating Several organizations provide full 
facilities . sch~arsh i ps for interested students, 
START NOW ••• G.t Slim 
For Summer Vacation 
lOOK BETTEILFER BETTER on 0 
Heal", and aea,ty Regimen drown 
up to suit your own personol needs_ 
Individual cere is what moIres O</r 
program work If you wtrIt to 
s~ up, we're tile people to SM_ 
·2 
for 
I 
JERllYNII 
457-2119 
'J1)e center , wtaidl surrowlds Lit· 
Uc Grassy Lake. contains a number 
d assets uncommon to other en· 
vironmental education prbgrams in 
the slate. according to swnmer 
~t:~m directo~ C. Thomas 
University raculty rrom rorestry. according to Meldau. who said that 
zoology. bocany and other academic anyone interested should contact 
unit s Will asslsl a rull ·tlm e him at Touch of Nature , sru..c. 
workshop staff in teaching basic ~ar(li~ the availability of finan · .44111 W. MAIN 
ecological principles desi~ to - oal 8SSIiist.aJ1Cei.· ••••••• iiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
In addition to a l,OCJO..acre lake 
pr vide an appreciation for man 's
place in the natural environment 
and to familiarize participants with 
Strip' mining effects studied _ 
A grw!uale studenl in lhe Qxn-
=':co:.eJ~=I~:': 
ill areos at Saline Count,_ 
DIovid Rice, alOCicJloly IV-
from G&IIway, inland, is workong 
00 the proj«l as part of his 
muter'. thesis . 
"I have compiled .. complete 
hiatcry _ township in Saline 
='the~":":i::r~ :,;: 
SUMMER SHRTS 
(DauilleKnill-Short Sleeve) 
extraction on mmmunities in this 
area." 
. Rice said strip mining has many 
social, economic, and enviroomen· 
tal effects on the '"lion beins 
mined. lie added Utal the resullS 
:=e "/: ::::: ;;!t.helr.,. ~ 
rel'erenoe in other strip miDi .. 
_aliano, 
"W. can benefil by • projection of 
things thaI will \aile place in the 
flit ..... ," Rice said_ 
-I'WS 
LEVI and MAVERICK Jeans 
(large sea. eli.....".. ,~) 
. ROIINS MENSWEAR' 
OPEN MON-WED H :nwRSr-SAT 9-9 
.'111.1. 'TREE1 
"Editar'I.-: ThI. Is the fll'$f at 
two articles on a vocational 
_ PI"'IIfIIIn _aled al the 
Menard C<n'ecIIalaI center b\I the 
SlU-C School at Tectmlc:al careen. 
s,.MIbo..lla 
-......--SJU Is doing a bit 01 tran blazing. 
and no one is happier about it tball 
..... idents 01 the Me .. rd Correc-
tional center. 
"This is something great." said 
inmate Tim Eckman. " We want to 
help ow'seIves and this progra", 
~s~~rC::~e~P. and maybe get a 
The "something great" is more 
commonly known here as the 
Menard Car~er - Education 
Project, the most recent effort by 
the School of Technical Careers 
(STC) to upgrade prison vocational 
tralning. 
The School 's attention is focused 
II on the century-old prison located on the banks of the Mississippi River near Ches ter . Three of the 10 
1
_ ~~!~~~e l~~;n~~J!~~~S a;J 
additional courses a re in th e 
proposal stage. 
" We've been involved at Menard 
since 1954 when we helped 
reorga nize the ir vocationa l 
school, " said Arden L . Pratt . dean 
of the School of Technical Careers. 
" It 's only natura) that STC would 
be the rirst to take a com· 
prehensive vocational program 
into a prison ." 
SIU has indeed been a trail blazer 
I 
in prison education . In 1956 it 
became the rirst university in the 
country to offer in-prison college 
credi t courses. Menard has since 
I 
been designated an SIU Residence 
~e;~~~ ru'ii~l~~~ates to work 
I The School of Technical careers ~~ s~~~~:~tt~~~~~~1P~ 
also instituted the Manpower 
R,~~n~~it::rr~~~r t~enXi~~nn~ 
dueled a semina r for the Pontiac 
Correctional Center newspaper 
stall . 
f~~!~i~~~:aj~~ ~~a:Ped ~;~e;~ 
faculty four days a week. include 
welding and mach ine tool 
operation. mechnical and 1001 
design drafting and buil4ing 
Coost!!JCtion technology. Students 
may apply credits earned at 
Menard to obtaining an al80Ciate 
degree lrom SIU. 
Now in its third year of operation, 
the Menard project has 35 inmates 
in college credit vocational 
sequences. 
Mike McLaurin , one of the top 
Library hours 
set for summer. 
Morris Library hours for the sum· 
mer interim period and summer 
!eSSion have been annowx:ed. 
The library will be open 7:30 a.m. 
~.8tf.:~ ~~~t\i~:"::"W;: 
.. will be 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. The library 
will he open lrom 2 to 6 p.m. &In-
days until June 8. 
The library will he open from 2 to 
. 10 p.m. SUnday. JWle IS and will be 
dosed on Memorial Day Monday. 
May 31. 
SUmmer sessioo hours will be 
7:15 a.m. to 10 p.m. MOnday-
Friday. lI.a.m. to 10 p.m. Saturdays 
and 2 to 10 p.m. SUndays. 
Library hour. lor the Fourth of 
July _end are : Friday 2 to 8 ' 
p.m"": . Satw-day 9 a.m. to 6 p.m . and ' 
_y 2to Sp.m. . 
'. CCHS to hold 
senior prdill, at 
Student Center 
._15 in _ion tedmoIogy : parole. ,. about to f1nisb hi. 
has .... than two mcintlIs left at drallinl .tuclle •• lId plans to 
:!rrenard and plans to filter SlU next ~=t~. ~~r::.:7o .:,n: 
""ve already been accepted and . • ubcoatradoraol·llbe able to put 
only have 40 m .... houn to take lor the tr.uw,g to IGOd ....... he .. Id. 
the asaoc::iate degree." McLaurin Non-collele credit vocational 
~!~~~~~; co~~~~ C~~t~~:. ·~u:~:::d rr!::~~~: 
~!~nr:Yc~~a~t l~~t the ~::a~~!:s~n~!ctn,!~:i~d~OJ~~ 
~m is a pleasant ooe. "More grapbic arts, silk screeninl, witch 
mmates want in the program, " repair, abort order cooki..ng, and 
said welding student Larry Moore. tPhoto · lithogra ph i c color 
::XM:ntd~;,cm.e ~O:~~ik~~=:: (~f:~i~know anything whe;tJ... 
and automotive courseS." came here," Eckman said. ' "l-
" It 's easier time when you're in a --"", couldn 't even ·hancBe a laborer's 
program like this," added dralting jo6. Now I can fix any typewtUer 
student Tom Lewis. " There's no you give me and I think that 's 
trouble here like in other sections something." 
of the prison. We all live on the Only McLaurin had completed 
same gallery so all our friends are high school before entering 
in vocational school. " Menard. Eckman. Lew~ and 
Lewis. a " long-timer" with nine Moore gained the equivalent of a 
_.years left iJe fore being eligible for high school diploma while in 
120z. 
LIMIT 1 BOTTLE $1_ 
a
-. WESTINGHOUSE 
l'\ UGHT BULB : SOFT WHITE . tOO~ PACK OF 2 > ' LIMIT 2 ~ACKS 
.4 BULBS FOR' 7 7 c 
Menard t~rou,b tbe General 
Education ~t ........ m. 
~:"l'~Ira:'!~u~~.~~~ 
cannot be an~ but healthy." 
said Menard _ Superin-
tendont Michael Fair. " It·s a very 
definite · asset . Through the 
vocational school we can .ather 
follow·up statistics on release 
GET ONE 
CARBONDALE 
STORE H.oURS 
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-9:00 
Sun.- 11 :00 to 6:00 
STORE PHONE 
549-0757 
PTION DEPT~ 
Boz._AOORN_ 
REG. OR UNSCENTED 
S 1 48 
rna •. . 
COLGATE 
YSTAL WHITE 
LIQUID DETERGENT , 
BIG~SIZE69 
:.IC-"""-,,,-,",, U MI TiC 
I 
• openIng 
frozen by 
legalities 
When b a library not • library? 
The __ to that riddle can be 
~ u:: .:.~~:~ t;:~ 
at Walnut aad 11th Streets . 
Allhouch the library b very nearly 
"""'pitted. aDd hils been lor some 
six months , it sliD stands empty. 
The sign oullide says it is a library. 
but the vacant rooms tell • different 
story. 
The troubles surrouncfing the new 
library building betlan at the end 01 
1974 when the general contractor . 
WE. Snyder oC Herrin. laced finan-
cial difficulties aDd the bonding 
company had to take over. 
Forbes AJexander I vice president 
oCtile Mwphysboro Library &ail!. 
said when the bonding company 
took over completion oCthe job. all 
fWlds were frozen until it could be 
dela-mined what debts had to be 
paid. 
1lw! $32D,_ structure remains 95 
per cent complete, aoc.ording to 
Alexander . and all the furniture is 
in place. "We're ready to move in 
.. soon as we are given permission 
by the bonding company ." he said. 
Alexander said he expects th. 
library will be translerred lrom its 
present temporary facilities at the 
Southern Methodist OIurcl> at 14th 
and South Streets to the new 
buildina in mid--swnmer . one year 
after the anticipated completion 
dat. oC June. 1974. 
Snyder. owner of th. Snyder Con-
structim Co., was the low bidder 
and was awarded the contract in 
mid-February. 1973. Construction 
was begun in the spring of 1973 and 
stayed on schedule for about six 
months , accordtng to Alexander. 
"'Then we had some problems with 
material shortages and excessive 
rainfall ." he said. Once construction 
got underway again . it proceeded 
rapidly. he added 
Alexander . and other mem ben of 
the Library Board . which oversees 
LotI .. Ubrary _lIIta ........ _er ...... ( ....... )' JUa CMIt) 
the Oper.tions oCthe library •• .,..... library. ·'They leaned ov ... bad· Library wiU hoi ... a capacity oC 
... expecting" what hoippened next. wards to get to completion. knowing :ID.OIO voIwna with odditiGnaJ room 
Snyder informed the Board and the there was. ql8lion as to when they pnwidod to _ to the c:olleelion. 
city in Decemb..- . .';7t that he would be paid." he said. The library oow hils 17._ -.. 
would not be able to complet. the The cIeI.y in opening hils ... cost with a circulation oC5._ boob per 
project. He declared bankr..,.cy in the city more money. said Alexan· month. 
April. 19?5. der. bee .... the original money. The new library will alIo prOYide 
Alexander said . "W. knew Snyder allocated lor the building by. on aree. the Logan Room open to 
was hoiving fInancial problems. bot .-.lerendum. has been ' in certificat. the public lor meetil.-. With a kit· 
we had been given assurance by oC deposits aDd hils been drawing in- _te r..- their .... 'n1!!re b 'abo 
Snyder and the architect CR.A. terest. He lidded that even though • I.rg~ workroom , to house 
Nack and Associ.tes of Carta-viII.) the pty is paying rent lor the tern- materials. aDd on oIIlce for 4he 
that the building would be com- porp:y library facility , the rent is librarian. 
~" I ..... thanit will cost once the library The library presenUy employs a 
A.B . Williams ')r Herrin , the is ~ in the new building . head librarian , two assistant 
criginaJ superintendent on the job, "We think that the people know librarians and one additional em" 
has been given the contract to com · and understand the problem we are plOY,et':onaIA<alrdingemploy· .to •• ~an'.w""il plete the work. . ' having in compleling the library," addi \.-wKUW 
Work that remains to be done in said Alei:ander . "but the board is be lUred. 
the library includes such things as distressed because we feel we have 
pulting in doors . checking leaks and a responsibility to the commu1aity.·' 
repainting to be done . Delay was n:te propoul for a new library 
also caused because ~",!"lies had to facility was broughl before the Mur-
be re-«dered after Snyder left the physboro voters in a 1971 refer-en· 
job. dum and was defeated. But in 1972. 
AJexander- satd there was " ex· the referendum passed. 
ceJl~t cooperation from the subcon- The new 10,OOG-square fOOl. library 
tractors" in helping to complete the will replace the original library. 
Vets administration advises 
new students to aC,t promp~ly 
housed in a 3,~uare foot home 
donated to the city by Mrs. Sam. 
logan. wife of Thomas M. Logan. 
Legan was the brother of Joh,r A. 
Logan. Mrs . Logan 's will provided 
that her residelce be used "as a 
free public library and commwUty 
and ""';aI center lor the benefit 01 
the commm good of the inhabitants 
oC Murphysboro." 
The Veterans Administration he hasn ' t, one should- be ob· 
advises veterans headed for the tained from the nearesl VA 0( ' 
eJassroom (or the (irst time this nee. 
Under current rates, a single Damaged by fir in 1956. the 
veteran in school full time library was renovated and used un· 
receives $270 monthly. til the ......... wacimlol1lhed to 
summer or taU under the GI Veterans in the CarbondaJe 
Bill to act promptly if th.y area can apply for th. 
want advance paym.nt of eligibility certificate at the SIU 
educational checks. Veterans Benefit s offic •. 
Veterans with on~ dependent · build the new racility. 
draw $32i monthly . with two __ The_.:... _new __ s.u~ie~_Lopn..:. __ Pub_lic_· !::========:!~!., dependents $366. and those with t 
three or more dependenl s r -
. Officials no1ed a record 2.4 Washington Squar. B. Annex 
million veterans and military 615. 
receive an additional S22 mono , We Will Be Open 
thlJl'ftlr each dependent over '\ 
service personnel trained in The cerlificate musl be 
rlSCal year ·m4. and the agency presented to the school of the 
made 5413.250 advance veteran's choice. The school . if 
payme.nts tolaling '211 .3 it accepts the veteran. will for· 
million. So far this rlSCal year. ward it and an .nrollment cer· 
-,300 payments in the amount lification to the VA. 
two. >- ~. p ~ During Break 
Half tim. rates are $135 mon- ~r" ~ 
monthly for velerans wilh on'e h ~ - '"\)~ UIDIDer Hrs. thly for a single veieran. $160 :t' "'-~~ S 
dependent and $182 monthly for ~~m' 
those with two dependents_ f \ \ 10-6 Mon- Sat 
Veterans with three or more . ".'1. '." I Closed Sunday 
dependents receive an ad· 
dittonal $11 monthly for each MR. NATURAL FOOD STORE 
dependent over two_ . 102 E. Jacbon 
el $343.6 million have been Officials explained that if the 
made. agency receives this infor-
Advance payments were mation at I.ast 30 days before 
initiated in August, 1973, to registration, veterans who Irarn 
assist veterans who. after star· half time or more may pick up 
ling to school. find themselves !heir first check when they -
in financial difficulty while register . The first check will • -"WIlY'" OR RlDi A 1iK., Il1011111 aus Wl1M US" aw:lti~~~ r~~ V: ~~r~~ ~:'fi~a\,:!~g ~~~~":'~~ :::~ • 
• who pla-ns to enter school mon1h and a portion of a • 
. should first make certain he month . depending upon the • 
,~ ___ a_ce __ rt_ffi_l_ca_l_e_o_f_e~~g~i_b_il_it~y_. _lf ___ ~ __ i_st_~_t_ion ___ da __ te_' ________ --r. 
• 
•• OUT ,/10 ••. rOll/l 
'IIEIIIIT /lI"IIEII'I' 
FIND A NEW ONE' 
~ 
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D.E. 
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• • 
•• 
• I 
• I 
• I 
• I 
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Medical school planningl. oonter in Vandali(J 
~tbl'-~l' 
Dr. Taylor ald. IIHEC'S ... -ad 
belp iittract aDd reerult medleal 
school fraduates to tboee a.re •• 
wbere !bey may be _ fut ..... 
Dr. Donald H. Ram ... a VandaJJa 
physician, was named by SIU 's 
Board 0( Trust ... to be coordinator 
0( the Regional Health Education 
Center. Hewa given a rive per cent-
~~e~r.~n!~u~c!~ ~~~:t~~ 
the School of Medicln. laculty. 
The center wiU serve the Fayette. 
Bond. Marion and Effingham 
County area . School of Medicine 
administrator. bave dUilDed 
coatiDuiDII medIcaJ edueatlon .. an 
~~eg~~"')it\'!.rtto ,,::alit ~D:':'= 
0( cea1ral aDd Soutbern IIIiDaII to 
meet their health care needs." J 
Dr. O. 0 .. Taylor. the medical 
school's aaociate dean for medJcal 
education. said "the regional helath 
education center concept is a means 
of furnishing opportunities for 
physicia ns and allied health 
~!~.:~~ ~u~!~g~:&hj~ 
School of Me<licine directly into the 
communities ... 
Vandalia's is intended as the first 
~ a _ ~ 8mlIar ___ 
___ Ia the mid ...a 
IDOitI>-Plinnia",,-, . 
Taylor .ald eaell RHEC will iD' 
wive a Dumber ~ pbyaidaaa iD aD 
area who have a.reed to work 
:.1uc~~U.I~:n~  :.::!.~ 
:~rdualr;:d!!ruc:~:ne:: ;::ra~ 
~e:r~ :fre~v~~:~tact and 
~~~~~:ti:~~i~~ 
aeceu to new kDowledce and pncticea. be _ . 
Eacb RUEC will have a com-
mUDity boopItal or poop 01 boopltall 
as aD admInIstrative base for the 
participatrDI physicians . The 
coordinator will act on behalf 01 the 
area practitioners in evaluating 
t is needed lrom tbe school 01 
:~~~~eti!nd~r~!1 ~S~~~~ 
the educational programs. 
~----­... tile _ RIIIIIC aIto __ -~a.J~'_.'" 
........ to Dr. 'hJIar.-Dr. _ 
_. ''We wID _ .. a ~ 
:r:tth =-::~ ~:&.. '!:.. Pa=br., .:! 
axnm.utis by the SIU _ 01 
Medicine." 
~tativ .. of the~ 
'I':.~U8th~~~ Dr. ~ 
Health c'onf erence 
set for teachers 
the central and southern part 01 tbe 
Sl ate can be developed through 
Rec's rather than in dealing 
separetely with 69 hospitals and Dr. Rames bas been an active 
orgaruzer of the (our<ouoty Van 
Rollinger (Fayette County) ; Dr. 
Chari •• Daily (Bend COUDtyl ; Dr. 
Peter Basch (Marion ColDltyl: and 
Drs. O.G. HuelaltGetler aDd Judson 
Pbillipa (EffiDcbam CODJIlyl . 
Eti·w.!;QL1i1~J The SIU Department 01 Health Education will conduct a Health 
Education Summe- Conference for 
elementary and secondary school 
• teachers , June 2 to ·9 in Room 119 of 
the Arena. 
1lle purpose 0( the conference will 
be to provide experience in 
examining. developing and 
evaluating comprehensive health 
educational processes and 'resour-
ces . 
• Eileen Harris , director of the con-
ference and assistant prolessor of 
~ health education. said the con-
ference will deal with nutrition 
I education, sex education, conswner and drug education. " and all other 
aspects 0( what is usually defined as 
health education." 
One new program , called "Self In-
CDrporated," will preview a health 
education fall semester course 
r 
dealing with emotional health for 
adolescents . 5eIect aspects 01 the 
Can course "";I! be taught in the sum-
mer conference , Harris said. 
\ The program will deal with ways 
to teach adolescents how to effec-
tively deal with stresses and fears 
I ~:!~i!!~r~~hd~urse, 
called "Insi~," will be direc-
ted at effectively teaching emotional 
health using instroc1:ionaJ television 
to elementary school students, 
Harris said. 
- _ ~ said that the conference is 
~e: ';/~~e,::;~l~~ 
died that the figure is approximate 
because the conference is new and, 
because mrollment is still open, she 
doesn't know hO'N many teachers 
have or will enroll for it. 
Enrollment fIX" the conference 
'WSlU-FM 
The WSIU Radio (92FM) schedule 
or May 21-27 ;-
Weekday. daily : 8 a .m . Today's 
Day; 9, Take a Music Break ; 
12:30 p.m .• News ; I. Afternoon Con· 
t; 4. All Things Considered; 5:30. 
MUlic in the Air : 8. News ; 7 to 9, 
.ried progra-mming ; 9. The 
ium; 10 :30. News ; 11. Night 
: 2 a.m., Nightwatch Requests . 
Wednesday : 7 p.m" Options ; 8. 
rst Hearing. Thursda".: 7 p.m., 
'"",,; •• SBC Promenade Con· 
. Friday : 7 p.m .• Underground 
Id 0( Ragtime ; 7:30. Dusty 
and Old Wax ; .. Concert 01 
Week. 
Saturday : 6 a .m" Farm Report ; 
:15. 'I'odaY is the Day; 9. Take a 
usic BrOU; 12:30 p.m" News ; I . 
• 9lowcue ; 5, Music in the 
; ' :30. News; 7. All Thi~ Con· 
; 7:30 '. Foroip Vooces in 
.nca: 7:45. Voices of BlacIt 
·ca; .. BlacIt Talk .. : • • Ti .... 
teri .. and ~-SoIid 
; 111:30, News; 11. The Juz 
which has the course title of Health 
Education 461 and carries three 
semeste- hours of credit . will be 
~ up to and including JWle 2. the 
first day 0( the conference, HarriS 
said. 
The ronfe-ence will be taught by 
teachers 01 the Health Education 
Depart menl. Harris said that one or 
two outside speakers may be caUed 
in to lectUre on speciaJized areas. 
Harris said, "This is the first time 
this particular kind of'workshop has 
been conducted (at SIUl," She ad· 
ded that new materials and 
programs 'NOUld be presented to 
help elementary and secondary 
school teachers to "develop plans 
for implemmting the new resources 
and programs in their own health 
programs." 
Teachers interested in enrolling 
for the conference should contact 
the Depart ment of Health Education 
offi~ at the Arena. 
218 N. III. 
Carbondale 
PHONE 
~-8530 
FAMOUS FOR OVER SO YEAIlS 
TRY OU~ 
ODixieCream 
donuts 
ALWAYS FRESH 
. OPEN 24 HOURS 
WE HAVE CIlEAT 
SANDWICtU 
-COOKED TO ORDER-
PLUS 
HO-MAoE CtiLi 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
If ~'re going to 
Europe,it ~ ~ for you 
to 10 to ca~-first. . 
I 
London Paris Frankfurt 
-
MewYorlc'" S46S 1473 $479 · 
Montrealf 
-
S376 ~ S390 
Torontot S400 S408 1414 
1=1 S66S I S6n · I 1679 ' I S505 UI3 - . S519 . ' . -. ~l S530 I 1538 I SS44 I SUO S438 'S'" L Wlnnlpegt J 
l' AirCanaia . ~.s. ~ 
- The c:hart above is just asampieof as. well as Other cities throughout So Can your Iftvel ~t or Air 
how much less it will cost with Air Canada. . . Canada UId start )'OUr EunJpan _ 
Canada's youth fares. AD you have The offer is effective J\D1e 1. 1975 calion out right. Br _viDg ~ 
to do tAl quUfy ~ pro~ you're 12 to UId is good to. one yeu". ~tidIets (Note: Fares subjeet to 
2l-years of age indusive (your pM&- CUlbebougbtinthe-U.s . ... - :.;) govermneat taxes UId to c:huce 
portwilldofinel,reserveUld coofirm There ::re abo comparable ells- witbout~ 
your fligbt 5 days before departure, counts to Prestwiek, Shannon, AIR 
and leave f'iOm anyone of the MIIIIidI, ~ Pnpe, .... . 
Canadian cities mentioned above, cow, an-is, V-. ~ ZaridL .-
'.: 
--
_.-/ 
ClASSIFIED , .... OItMATlQN 
~AY_HT-OaboAM ......... ,..,."., .. 
.-.ct .tft ~~"~"""'" 
...... ..,...n.or-.."'"".I(ft~ '" 
..... ''*-"...., .. '''''' .. 0; ...... ' 10 ... 01· 
"e. ....., 1ft ... ,.,.... ..... C--.. ... 
.... kltl'l9 No~OI'ICM'C: .. __ 
AEPOfitT t:AAOItS .. T Of'rfCE C"'KIIo.our .,..,".,.,.......,'_ hn'_ 
'.on .--I CNI'IfW' ""',,., U\ .1 ........... ~.,. . " 0; 
E«"'II/J "l "f'fvI t,lIIO"oof~""" ''''' ''' 
~'O; ( ." on ... no.. 0..'" EoYO' ..... _ 11 I'l0l''' 
~......,.,otIIf>'o;"'CIIOQf>~' .. uor' . -c:f'OtlIO 
l.-.c. ... t ....,.tor\o,t( ... ..,, 'tOI'IOI~'."""""'· 
'" """'~ ....... . C'I"dI'l'..., .. .t ...... "",D'I'\oUI:" 
'WIoQr-.". ~'OI' E .... .., ."..., bM llo 'a 
14''''''0t' con'"'''''''''' " ...... ""'." U\.,.., . " , . ~ 01 ~'(JJI _ ... 11 ' ... ' "'" .., _1I'IOu' 
, ..... qop SOAIIY , f; wE "AE ...aT 1\j()1,",£0 
...... T ... ' .... O .... E CAy TIo4E III f-SPOlltlS'. , l'.,.... 
'S YOU III S 
( FOR SALE ' ) 
Automotives 
AUTO I NSU RANCE 
CALL 4 <;1.J:l)oI FOR A 
TELEPHONE INSURANCE QUOTE 
ON A CAR OR NOTORCYCLE 
Upchurch Insurance 
717 S. Illinois 457-3304 
, oa SALa : k ..... '¥I-~M"fi.lly c~ 10 
cam ..... CoIII.n.t s ~ ."'. 1....,...,.. 4". • • 1t", 
V~_'''' fonl P.ft411 UM. '966 VW V.n. 
P4riKt mech. _ Urn . "' ..... clutc" • • Ie . 
"". C.II4J7 .. m,","~,4SJ·S". II.y,. 
I'f1A,tW 
74 Buick Century 
Regal Landau Coupe 
Air 6I"Id oc-t' 
AM-FM Radio 
ElKl'r lcWI~ 
Tilt ...... , 
Crvi~ ContrOl 
LOCAL TRADE·IN 
CAR IS LIKE NEW!' 
74 VW Beetle 
ShCk.!;t·"fI AvtorN'lhe 
St:lol1oeoss Li~1 Blue Fon,sh 
LOCAL CAR 
EXTRA LOW MILAGE 
73 VW East Back 
. ....., 
AM-FM Radio 
LOCAL CAR--OtIL Y lIt.om MI LES 
E.lCCEPT1~LL Y Cl.EAN 
69 Rambler American 
6-C'tlintt!r El'9ne 
J·SpeoedT~iuion 
LOCAL TRADE·'N 
EXCEPnONAL coNoenON 
GREAT SECOND CAR 
Epps NIOtors Inc. 
Highway 13 East 
near Lake Rd. 
457-2184 
·.,C....,., ........... ~IItt ·C .... "". "UtM' 
... ~. C8I1Mfo.l41'. J"7~ 
TU.NE UP SPECIAL 
V-a $27.95 
6<ylinder $22.95 
4-cylinder $20.95 
Carburator Overhauled 
S25 
U.S. TYPE CARS 
1 & 4 BARREL CARBURATORS 
V.a.un Clldte P\.tII Offs E_lra 
DAVIS AUl O CENTER 
Rt. 51 S. Cedar Creek Rd. 
Phone 549-3675 
Parts & Services 
u... ... ,........-m. ._.--:!""~ 
........ v ..... n" .................. ,...· 
.,....,... • . '.,. .s,......" 
Motorcycles 
Mobile Kame. 
... c...-.. ..... -. ......... ... 
::...~*~ ........ = 
c;;;;;;:;;: ..................... ----. 
____ ..  CItIt ............ _ ..
- .-. 
'E-Z Rental Center 
AUI CDNOIl1OHERS FOR UNT 
NONTHLY AHO SE.A5ONAL RATES 
1120 W. Main 
. 457· .. 4127 
SPECIAL 
KENWOOO 
RECEIVERS 
l{INERS 
AMPLIFIERS 
11JRNTA8 LES 
CASSETTE DECKS 
"'EEem REEL RECORDERS 
AIW SONY 
TEAC "OOK.OAOER 
SPEAKERS 
JENSON 
APPOLLO 
ULTRAU NEAR 
Al TEC 
BROWN & COLOMBO 
FOP YOU~ STE~EO COMPONE",TS 
110Norft'lI .. n . ~rtn 
OPEN nLL I:J) PM IN)N 
Call 942-31 67 
SlO~SClJTH UNtVE~ TV 
Special Summer Rates 
I .oam _ .. t.:DJ.OO 
Efftcilncy.,rs. • SlJD.1ID 
Pri~~ · '1OI)."SI.1ID 
Wflh coddng prlYilf9il'S 
RENT INCLUDES UTILITIES 
.... corohClnwd 
__ TV ....... 
IIurV'y ,«ill .., 
SroIB~:: ANYTIME 
549-3809 
afso-"( MIout our 10rIIt I." rates 
J r_ flt'd.ftCit .. . Ir c ..... , ...... . It tMctrlC. 
_ m l .. '""' .. " .... 51, &fJK' .., ..,..... 
, ... , .... ",m., ; SlU" "S '.II ;.t LI.c. '1I 
y,ll .... J.4t. J222. .4715 .. ,. 
Bening Property 
Management 
EFFIOENCY APAF!TMENTS 
"60 FOR SUMMER TE RM 
WAT£R INCLUOELJ 
L lm,led~dTwo 
8«tr"oom AI)/II""",,,15 A ... a.l4t)1e 
" CC EPTl NG FAL' CONTRACTS 
205 E . MAIN 
457-2134 
:=s~"!Je~'.~or:::!"'.';.: . r::.~~p~~: 1-•• -.-. ,-~-.. -_-.-,-,_- .-. -",-.. -.. -. -",.-..--
,.,lefICtcI .net..,,",", ' .... i " tow .. . .. , .. .,..,. Jumm.~. ,w\l' \I,mll". ] 1] I!H' "rwm.n, 4$1· 
"I .... 21S w,,1 I!lm. M. F 4· J , 5.8'. n .' or by 126.1. 'Jl"t.d1 
A.C. Apartments 
" THE SINGLES 11 " 
L4~~L~~L:n=n 
SPEQAl SUMIYER oeSCOVNT 
CARPETED UVING R<X:lo\'\ 
MEDt TERRANEAN FURNI TURE 
P«JtN RENTING FOR 
SUMMER & FALL 
Lambert Real Estate 
549-3375 
FOREST HALL 
LOW SUMMER RATES 
prlvale' 'oorns _m eoca,rq ,«,1,1_ 
rynl ,nck.Ot'S .t" Vllh'_ 
all rooms a,.. a,r eondohno-t 
sm; BY OR CALL 
457-~ or 549-3809 
VW! lre .. l so"'kll"lO~""'d'oons 
tor !he FALL semHle-t 
,""",,m...,. C.II 451·7151 . ...m..... : ..... "::: ,~=·.::'~=.!Mif:.i4~~ i-.-_ ...... ,.. -; .. -,-_-_--._--.... - .-.. -m-...... - ' 
SOt9-UII . .S'IS"ltI'; hw"",*". J""ion, Mftkw ..... m.r~~ c~. 
Elf1d,fley ~m."" nmp.., ... ., ... r"i' ..... ] OIlI:lorfwHfl' : ,... : )tI~ .m . S4f.lm . "'N"" TRACK TRONICS 
CRAF nMEN IN E LECTRONICS 
Fasl eJqllt'M frp,l,r tor . stel?(6. r~IIC 
reel. casW'IIe. I · ".e ll. e~r . r.d 'M . 
~rSan:tl .... nlablH 
lIO DAY WARRANTY 
FR EE PICKUP AND DELI .... ERY 
"TO DISABLED STUDENTS 
Downtown ~r CtJrnovs. III S 'II 
........ 
VW! BVV 5f!o1l . Tradt' U~ EQUIDI'TIl:'f'I' 
Pets 
O .... m.flsr.. ....... II~'. C.rttoM.l" . .. KC. 
pott1 . ...... ., 'how. J,4 • .]ft9. 1* .... .. 
It .. i' .... d G.r1ft8" S ... ..-m.ir Poi"'", ,.. .... , . 
I) -.tI., r"oCty 'ar 1-81., SI,.: "KC ''''d 
c".m , lon , Oom : o\lltt." .. I", ,un do • . Pup, 
.... r •• IIH"""'i" . • ,,," m.k" uetflefll I!ovl. 
.fllI' lt-Id com,."ion. C.II., • . ,..."". SlI1AMI 
... C Cocll.., S(l-8fl i" ,"",py-fotM.' • • • 1.0. Wtf ... 
T.,riIW pvp-M81 • . CI'I.r'" Gw.It""" . • '.-lm . 
..... .,..1 . ...... ),., . II " .. ..,' 
Bicycles 
NEW LOCATION 
CARBONDALE CYCLE 
" E-vtn1ng YOJ Nt$;! In Cycling" 
CQlTlC)leIt Repai" and 
Par~ on All BiCyCle!'!. 
Cuslom Frames and eu.ahty Compenet"l~ 
R«'ng and Tourn''9 EQUIpmenl 
FREE PICKUP F~ S I U 
STUDENTS IN CARBONDALE 
On Sool C05' Es'u"aln on Rrp,l trs 
EASTGA TE SHOPPING CENTE r;;> 
Nul door 10 FOIl ThNIet" 
• PHONE S49..6II6J 
Sporting Goods 
aolfehtlK. ........ _ , .l'illi" .... '11Ce.v,,". Will 
........ MH. Cal. mAlM. .....,.U. 
( 
Book!; 
WE TRADE 
BOOKS, MAG., COMICS 
LARGEST SELECTlON OF 
USED PAPERBACKS IN ARE. 
BOOK EXCHANGE 
.xII N. ~RKE"T. MARION 
FOR RENT 
Apartments 
) 
, .] ............ tftkltwc'y. -"lItlft I ....... 
. Ir . ca, .. ' ............ .... r y ' ......... Iv • • 
c.tInri .... U7"'"'- 1tM .... 
, ......... ...,......""' ........ " .. ......, . 1 .... 1 ••• ",lMS.'... ... ..... • ....... 
DIOc:k, tr.m c.m(tUt.. IUmmtof' ,..,'" "51, GttfI W,II""" It.n'.h, sn SO""' iI.wli"" • . ,......,.. 
.51·'94' . • ...... " 
C.r ....... ",_II ... r lli ......., • • actf ..... 'Mllifln , 
:w.=-=~~~~~"'"::..:.!.j:~,.~;J~ 
114$, ." . ]0')6. • ... 91 .. 51 
Dunn-Apartments 
FUr;;>NI SHED 
bedroom & efficiency 
APPLY NON 
Fall Semester 
NO PETS 
A.c. Apartments 
" THE SINGLES" 
5()IS "'..,H 
--~ "*- Furnirure 
New W.U '0 W .. U Glrpelirq 
WiJlet" & TroiSI'! Paod 
SPEOAL SUMMER DISCOUNTS 
NON RENTI NG FOR 
SU~&fALl 
Lambert Real '::state 
549-3375 
Ont·b.llroam ."11 l"Wo ·b.llroa," .I~."Mt",' . 
lurnhl'l.d.nllu"lu'nl .... II , nm •• ow""aun 
Ilyl . . ..... iI.bI. Sum",,, .M! F.". v.,,, "".r 
c''''pus IS ...... lim. 8fId ma",,, . Ii" "..,. 
e.m pu1 t. l i, .conlllllo".II . .. ""e.m .. Utl" . 
,.In. nil Sot • • 1m .... 451.71Sl. ....14.8.51 
·Calhoun Valiev Apts 
REDUCED SUMMER RATES 
I Bctrm. Glrpei;o. Paneled 
Ai, COI'Idilloned. Pool 
GARDEN SPOTS .VAlLABLE 
Call 457-7535 
EtficOtMy~. , __ ...... '.11. C""" 
~ · ·_ .... ca!IMf""'" ..,., .... 
Wilson Hall 
SUoYMER & FALL 
DOUBLE ROOMS 
5p«"'~Ra\ll!lJ7S 
PRIVATE RClOMi AVAIlABLE 
ALL UnUTIES INCLUDED 
$'MMM NG POOL 
1101 S. Witll .aS7-1169 
......... 1.....--....-... .... P.,-. ",. 
~."'S"""""""""'. 451. 4m. 
.n.,,11 
......... ~ . .",......, I----~---
r---. ....................... ~ .... · 
n""~ ........ , ................ Par • • 
___ .............. ,1. lUll''''' 
.fIIdMcy. a.-. ................ _ ...... '" 
•. ~.~. sm .. n 
~'::~l.~ sw=-:.::.~ ·.~:~ 
--... ....... 14....... ..,.." 
...... _- ........... ..... 
-........... .,.-.. ., ...... '~=~=r:..'*:'~ 
Efficiency Apartments . 
Sl.IMMEIlI65 PER MONTH 
FALL" PER MONlM 
NEW MANAGEMENT 
NEW OWNER 
LIIICQ/n Ave. Apts. 
CALL 549-35401 
OFe. ..ocw. 21 Q1t4 BLDG. 
SUPER 
SUMMER SPECIAL 
ALL SINGLES 
SI5O.00 
CENTRAL AIR·CONDITIONI NG 
SPACIOUS ATTRACTiVE ROOMS 
Wi'''' 
TASTEFUL AND 
COMPLEMENTAR Y FURN' SHI NGS 
SEMI PRIVATE BATH 
COLOR TELE VlSION AND 
RECREATI ON LOuNG,ES 
LARGE OFF THE STREET 
PARKING LO T 
P .... 
CONTI NENTAL BREAI(FAST 
STEVENSON A MS 
600 WEST MI LL 
PHONE 549-9213 
SIU APPROVE O HOUSING 
SALUKI ARMS 
PRI VA TE ROCW.S. COLOR ""(. 
1.OUNGE. A..C. ... LAUNORY 
ROOM. KI TCHEN PRI .... I LEGeS 
Summer Semester S110 
Fall Semester S360 
:J» W. MILl .cS1..JD4S 
APARTMENTS 
SlU~for _.... .." 
NON RENTtNG FOR' 
SUNNER & FALL 
FNfu'ing 
.... 
EffiCiencies & ) bdrm. 
Sot il~l.-pts. 
s.rimming poof 
Air Condi'ioning 
WialIIoW.n~ng 
Fully f\lrniSl'led 
Ges grilts 
P\Ib&~roam 
Glt16tt lV...wee 
----• s..ei.a Pric:n For Surrwntr 
' AHD YET 
VERY CLOSE 10 CAMPUS 
For irIfarmatIo'IltQp b¥: 
The Wall Street Quads 
'1207 S_ Wall 
.OffKt~: f., Man..-Fr1 .. 11-3 Sat. 
~II 
457-4123 . 
se. .. .,... s p.m. 
. ..,.,....~ ..... 
.. -
HOUSES 
MUST RENT StJIi\MER 
10 08TA'N FAU 
I rd~' rCDn contrKts ..... 1MIIe 
4. ~ .. 5 bdrm .. 1112 E. W.1nU1 
lMVt, fwni.-..d . .... C. 
w.,.,. WId ~ lroc:k.dId. 
WJ. Nt:Jfi4lM EACi. SUMMER 
6. Mouse. 4 b:Irm. 145 ~ loaM. 
Furnished, .... C .. IM9l' ,,8f'd, Cl 
Wry i¥ge td'ms.. I med~ bdnn. 
WId I ",*1 bdrm.1 
Three peoPt' need _ more. 
lSS A NONJH EACH. SUAt'oMER 
10 - DuQte • • } tldrm , 119 N. Sewi,..- ... 
Ai. eOl"di11O'"ll!d. turnisned 
CALL 06S7.CJ4 
BETWEEN 10 AM & 5 PM 
:,:-~~=---=~::..~ 
.,m. 549· I.... .....,. 
"I "*_ ..... fur"' ...... , J "'I .... a .. t , -n.f 
~':t" . .-h O.It .• " '""""" "IS. w.-:ru.:-
F"'""""-ine~y. CttIWIIK1"'m-'I.,,,'n. ' 
~:::::-; e .. St." 1""'8ft PM>8M "'''~,=~ 
Trailers 
CARBONDALE 
MOBI LE HOME PARK 
NOW RENTING 
HO/!i\ES 
To fit your budget 
RENn NG SUMMER AND FALL 
WHY Hl.KE OR RIOE A BIKE? 
RIDE n-tE FREE BUS WfTH U!\ ' 
HEATED POOL·NOW OPEN 
FR EE OT'!' WATER AND SEWER 
ALSO FREE TRASH PICICUP 
CALL 549-3000 
F' .............. """' r""' .... 2 ... J~ ~.::~~, ':.::1~~~~:.'· r .... • .. U,= 
"w ..... : "I ___ .............. Ib U. 
ce.try~.~. -...ec.J . 
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ROYAL RENTALS 
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CDNIPlo£TEl.Y FURNSH£O 
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1ltASH PtOCUP 
Cill1,orlC!lJle 457-4422 
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perien<:e (or the Jakes, formerly the an the put nUM! ~. never operated in suctt • manner. Lmlrnameot time. 
Martin Oilers , since they ·v. woo 642 Endres has both • rase and a drop sPonsor ~ the team io Jak.·, Tire "_ ~ Ibe team, around her. ~ .7f
1 
gal~. Sl
wms
' ~ .~ ..... _ I". ball. and he 15 _king on a chonge- and Recap Inc. , which provides the Oft A I ...... and there io a lot ~ diI· ~ ol ,_ w" wu,,'~ up lhis year . says .11< ___ : . oquad a .,_ budget. J1IIIeen hun- r.nnc.. in the pUc:tIiIIg departmeI1l . 
guidance ol manag... Don lI<ew.... Aoolher a9" he IS ........ ting on IS .red ol.t!!1 is paid f ... by the team The pitching i, doI'mitely botl..- in 
and he plans 10 add more Ihis y.ar . lhal ol Gar)' Budtl ... ~ .. and through ~I .. ol oc:orecards al AA." • 
JaIr. .. . the ... Iy AA I.am in Southern -.. are the team s onI~ pll· pm ... '!bOy do play pmos in local Som. ol the 10QRh I ...... on the 
Illinois . fmished last season with a chers. ~ usually throws m the towns where Jake's has outlets. slate this seamn, accordilll to 
'/4-12 record. ~';.~ !,_.=""'s and The JaItes· schedul. has been _ . are'ren:" Haule, Maroa. 
~~ ~ ,:;;.;:·Y·fI/llCe lhey Other leams ltav. tried I~ lur. En. =~ .. year due to the "-Ing =.. ~ ~ .l."r:~ AI::" 
;:'kion . FN>m \~n Ihr~::~ ~~: dr .. away from Jaltes with both the "Virtuauy all the sponsors ol New Hamburg . has won ~ Ai. 
Saluki swimmers 
elect Delgado MVP 
Doobl. A teams have cut back thi, chompionllaip in Miaaouri twice. 
year and lhe teams didn 1 W3\1t to The JaIr.eo ' only recri1it from the 
travel as mucll ." 11<.__ said. Southern Dlinois __ and the only 
" Moot ol our peopI .... the leam ballplay..- lhey a ... hopi!lfIto add is 
are high school coaches and SlU student Jim Burt. 
'.eachers. 50 we are all of[ in the "He is one 01 the ft.nest slow pitch 
summa- and can stay to(Jether ." ~~ in the Midwest ." said 
said Br-.--. guidance coWlSelor at . "But he stilIltaan'l decided 
SIU swimmers have e lected 
junior Jorge Delgado as the team 's 
most valuable player for the 197 .... ~ 
........ 
Delgado, who placed sixth in the 
NCAA _yard buu ... ny. led lhe 
Salukis to a third place finish at the 
National Independent Champion -
ships and 17th place ' finish at the 
NCAA meet . 
TIle former Ecuadorian Olympic 
sLar earned aU -America honors as 
the Salukis dominated the state 's 
swimming scene by beating both 
Dlinois and Northwestern in duals 
fit route to a 5-3 ma'rk and team 
titles in the Saluki Relays and 
Illinois Stale Relays . 
'The Salultis turned in the fastest 
time in the state in 12 of the 18 
events and landed 10 swimmers or 
divers 00 the all-5late team selected 
by the Illinoi s Swimming 
Associatioo. 
In addition to Delgado. sophomore 
Salukis sign 
4 high sclwol 
ball players 
A trio of pitchers and an outstan-
di."f catching prospect have signed 
national letters of intent (0 play 
baseball al SlU. 
Signing v.1th the Salukis are Bob 
Knezevidl , a right-handed pitcher 
from Qxmcil Bluffs . la.; Dennis 
Kizziah, a right-handed pitcher 
from Tuscaloosa. Ala .; Rob 
Simond, a left~nded pitcher from 
Barringt ... . III . ; and Joe Rothwell . 
a strong-armed catcher from Cin-
cinnati O. 
" We are pleased with the way our 
recruiting has gone thus far ," said 
Saluki coach Itchy Jones . " Of 
murse, the possibility remains one 
d these young men could sign a 
professional contract before 
enrolling next fall , but all foW' have 
indicated they plan to attend 
colleg . ... 
Knezevich hurled Council Bluffs 
'Thomas Jefferson High to the state 
cnampiooship the past two years as 
his team compiled a record of 117-
13. Entering this season Knezevich 
has a high school career mark of 25-
5 with _ strikeouts in 216 inni~ 
and an earned "'" average of 1.38. 
The ..:I~ . 196i>Oind' Knezevich 
was selected all·Metro (Ornaha. 
Neb. ; metropolitan .... ) and aU· 
state in baseball and was an all-city 
Si!'lection in football (quarterback) 
and _etbaiL 
wi~m;cto.=~or anBar-::r:~ 
dub in the Suburban High School 
summ..- leogue all .. going ..:I and 
Mike Salerno 01 McHenry and 
sophomore Dave Swenson of 
Tacoma, Wash .• were also selected 
10 lhe all·America squad ol the 
Coll ege Swimming Coaches 
Association. 
Delgado was selected 10 the all· 
Slate team for the 100 and :aoo-,..rd 
butlerlly , 200- and 400-yard in-
dividual medley . _. 500-. and 
1.e50-yard freestyle and all three 
relays. 
Swenson was selected all_Ie in 
lhe _ and _yard indiVIdual 
medley. 500-. 1.000- and I .~ani 
freestyle and the IOO-yard f..-lyl • . 
relays. 
Others named aJl-state inchxled 
Paul Schuhz. Steve Jack, Jamie 
Powell , DaYle Boyd , Dennis 
Roberts , Ride Fox and Steve Rud· 
dell. 
Delgado's mosl valuable play .. 
award was presented at the team 's 
annual banquetlasl week along with 
several special awards (rom SaJuki 
roam Bob Steele. 
Salerno was selected the team 's 
most improved swimmer. while 
Swmson woo the leade-slUp award. 
Ken Merten ol Bellevill. claimed 
the Positive Mental Attih.te Award 
and ' Kevin Szarabajlaa 01 Arlillfllon 
Heights was selected winner of the 
Perseverance Award. 
Durine the season Steele's dub 
established 14 school records. 
Murphysboro High School. whal he is going to do thi, ,um· 
Two coaches playillfl for Jalr.es m..- ." 
.... Jeff F..-guson ol _rin and JaIr.es has lhne doubIebeaden 
Oem QlriUman ol Trico. Qlrillman is __ within a week. Wed· 
the besl hilter on the tam. H. hit '-y. they travel to Elkville for a 
.425 last yar 25 hom....... 7:. pm • . Apin em Ibe road Satur· 
Qsaillman e back to Jaltes last day, JaIr.es journeys to CoIr_. m ., 
season after a year with a (or a 2 p.m. doubWaeMler. 
professional oaflbaII tam. The St. The only hoIia. pme thio _ is 
Louis , Browns . When tht against Murphysboro at 7:30 
professional league wenl defunct . he Friday. 
was given permission to regain his On Monday. Jakes will par· 
amaleur softball stalus by the tialpal. in the Duqpoin Invitational 
Amat.<ur Softball _ation. SoflbaII Toumamtnt, which will run 
The J~kes have beaten the through Frida{ . Iby 31. 
SIU tearm seeMVC action 
The SJU tennis te&IR began its 
chase for the Missouri Valley Coo· 
ference title Tuesday. while SIU ', 
golfers were waiting to tee off Thur-
sday for lhe Valley goif chompion· 
slUp. . . 
SIU, which is CQmpeting in its 
first Valley chompionship. opened 
its tennis match against North 
Texas Slate Uni_lily in Tulsa. 
,Okla. RmuIU from the opening 
~~ ~ =~a:.~!.t')h! Texas team _ this -... 5-4. 
Alter the North Texu State 
malch, SlU was acheduIed to .-
Tulsa. New _ Slate. Dralle. 
deftnding champion West Texas 
!late, 8radJey aAd LouiSY~ 
r 
Mel Ampm, Ftlix Ampm. Gary 
Slaines Saltl Kidd, Kevin Miller and 
Kip Hutchison composed the Saulti 
'"luad wh.ich fanished the __ 
WIth a 12-12 marie 
SlU's golf teom will begin its first 
Valley tournament at Wichita , 
Kans . 
Coach Lynn Hoide-', golf .... are 
primed and ready to tour tile cham-
pionship course. "'They (the 
::l~nsa~;::~win..\:i 
bef .... the team 101\ for the tourney. 
Holde- said Tulsa and WIchIta 
were the teams to "-l in abe tour-
_-. bat 51U, __1Ia .... 
_ Texas Sla... ... North Texas 
Slate could stag. an ....,.. 
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In 135 innings. he faMed ZI3 bat· 
ters and walked only 54. He is trl 
and woighs 1'15 pounds. " Several 
pro scouts have told us Simond is 
the lop high school pilching prospect 
in the sial • • " Jones said. 
Kizziah is a tr __ from Oaipol. 
(Fla. ) Junior 0111 ... _. he was-
the wimingest pilcher in Florida 
juco ....... a yar ago with a 0.2 
mart. He Is 6-2 by.. ' 
_I OUTtIIUy'" hitting .• 
for (10k Hills High. He 10 a N. l&-
pouIId ri",t __ hi_ with ao 
ouUtandulI arm and excellent 
~·fora .. ldw . 
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Tulsa edges SIU for MVC' title 
TULSA. Okla .-Tuba University cap-
lured its seventh straighl Missouri 
Valley ' baseball title Monday night 
edging SIU, 11-10. -
Tuba, which had beaten the Salukis 
'earlier in the double elimination tour· 
nament, advances to the regional in 
Norman, Okla . The Universily of 
Oklahoma, Iowa and Texas A&M are 
the other teams in the Norman 
regional. 
Bolh leams showed Iheir offensive 
punch in Monday's game with Tulsa 
pounding oul 11 hils while Ihe Salukis 
were connecling fo t- II!: 
The SaJukis used ' four pilchers wilh 
James Kessler laking the loss . Ron 
Wrona , who also plays third base , was 
Tulsa 's third pilcher and was crediled . 
with the win. . 
SIU gOI on the scoreboard firsl in Ihe 
second inning pushing two runs across , 
but Tulsa countered in its half of the 
second with three runs. Tulsa 's first 
Seven hils of the game were for extra 
bases. 
The Salukis scored five runs in the 
fifth and 190ked like they might even 
the series, but Golden Hurricane bals 
exploded in Ihe bnllom of Ihe fifth for 
six runs and Tulsa had a 9-7 lead. 
SJU's Howie Mitchell conlinued his 
streak hitting with a /home run and two 
doubles. Milchell Focked in five ~uns 
Monday in a losing efforl. 
The Salukis call)$' back 10 lie Ihe 
game in the sixth' with two runs , but 
Tulsa answered with two runs to hold 
an 11-9 margin going into the seventh 
inning. SIU scored once in the seventh , 
but Wrona shut down the Salukis in the 
final two frames. 
Tulsa opened its defense of the tour· 
namenl by downing Bradley 1s-4 and 
Louisville opened with a 6-0 win over 
New Mexico State . 
The Salukis. who drew an opening 
round bye, faced Louisville in their 
opening game and downed Ihe Car· 
dinals 7·S. 
SJU needed relief help from ace Ron 
Hodges 10 gel OUI of a ninlh.inning jam 
to beal Louisville. Hodges came on in 
the ninth with two men on and none out 
and proceeded 10 mow down the Cards . 
SJU's short tournament win streak 
came to end when the Salukis met 
Tulsa 111 Ihe Ihird round. 
PaceO'by a l~hit offensive (orce , the 
Golderi Hurricane dumped SIU 6-4. 
Hodges went the distance for the 
Salukis. but a four-run fifth inning 
spelled doom for Hodges and Ihe 
Salukis. 
Tulsa had grabbed a 2.() lead in Ihe_ 
Ihird inning and SIU answered back in 
Ihe bOllom of Ihe Ihird with Milchell's 
solo home run. 
BUI back4o-back homers in Tulsa 's 
half of Ihe fiflh gave Ihe Hurricane all 
the runs they needed . Brad Cannon 
gave Tulsa the lead for good with a two-
run homer in lhe fifth and Ed Slephen-
son followed wilh a solo homer for a >1 
lead. Tulsa added anolher run in lhe 
fifth to increase the margin to 6-1. 
, SIU answered again in its half of lhe 
fiflh but came up two runs short. Mit· 
chell again opened Ihe inning wilh a 
homer and George Vukovich knocked in 
two runs with a bases loaded single. 
SIU had scorIng cbances in Ihe SiXlh, 
seventh and eighth innings but couldn't 
close Ihe gap and Tulsa advanced 10 Ihe 
finals or the tournament. 
SIU Ihen faced Louisville for a second -
time with the winner getting a shot at 
tournament..Jeading Tulsa . 
The Salukis pushed across 11 runs in 
the second inning and outdistanced 
Louisville 21·1 to move back into the 
finals. 
Dave Montford led Ihe SaIGki al -
tackers with two home runs and Rick 
Murray and Dan Herbsl added home ' 
runs for SIU. 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
Sports . I 
Two Saluki gymnasts 
qualify for Arena meet 
A tolal of 16 all·around stars . including 
a pair from SIU. have qualified for the 
U.S. Gymnastics Federation Men's 
~i~~P;tO~~ifI'u ~~nt~~~":;.~~can 
Salukis Glenn Tidwell and Jon 
Hallberg will be in the field which will 
display America's top men's l ymnasUcs 
talent. [n addition. lhe USG!" Women's 
Elite National Championships will be 
held concurrently with [mats slated for 
Friday night, June 13, as part of the 
Friendship Festival sponsored by the 
Carbondale Chamber oy'<:ommerce, 
Heading the list of qualifiers is NCAA 
all ·around champ Wayne Young of 
Brigham Young who has recorded a 
score of 109.65. A score of 104 In a 
championship meet is needed to qualify 
for the USGF championships which are 
a stepping stone for the Pan·American 
Games at Mexico City in October. 
Tom Weeden , the runner·up in all· 
around competition at the NCAA 
championship and California teammate 
Tom Beach are the only other com· 
petitors to top the 108 mark . 
Mosl of the early qualifiers are 
collegians although former Penn State 
star Marshall Avner earned his trip to 
the meet by winning the USGF Eastern 
Regionals a week ago. Avner is a fonner 
Olympian and World Games perlonper. 
The only other non-collegian to qualify 
is two-time Illinois state high school aU-
around champion Bart Conner. Only a 
~a~o:c~tr~~e:o~~t f!iifil~~~~~ 
pet::risiana State, which placed second 
to California in NCAA team competition, 
and Indiana State each has two 
qualifiers in the meet. Mike Carter and 
Mike Godowa of LSU and Doug Griffith 
and KlD't Thomas of Indiana State will 
each appear in the meet. 
Rounding out the list of qualifiers is 
G'ene Mackie, Nebraska ; Mark 
Graham, Iowa ' State ; Tim ShU. 
Southern Californi" ; Chuck Wanner, 
lIIinois-Chicago Circle; and Peter 
Kormann, Southern Connecticut. 
Tracksters 2nd after 1st day 
Let it flr. 
Nurpt\ysbcir'O truck driver Gary scoring one run and blanking tte 
Endres. shifts pitching gea~ on' opposing team. See s10ry on page 
tte Fairview Nerchants last Sun- 1 S. (Staff photo by Bob 
..day for a HI victory. This follows Ringham.l 
Jakes long-time tradition of 
WICH[TA, Kans .-SIU scored 51 
points Monday and held second place 
alter the first day of competition in the 
Missouri Valley. Conference Track 
championship. . 
Wichita State University. scored 64 
poinls and held Ihe lead. Norlh Texas 
Slale was Ihird wilh 33 points, West 
Texas Slale fourth wilh 22, Bradley 
ruth with \2 and Louisville and New 
M.,.ico Slale sixlh wilh lwo. Drake 
failed 10 score in 'Ihe meel and "'as 
eighlh. 
S1U's Gary Hunter grabbed the pole 
vault title with a IIH vault. Hunter 's 
jump broke the old Valley r!!cord of 16 
feet. 
The Salukis qualified Mike Monroe 
and Joe Laws in the lOG-yard daSh and 
Laws and Monroe also qualirled for the 
2:IAI dash. . 
Bill Hancock captured second place 
in the. 10IIl! jump . with a 25-3 leap and 
also pIaeed sixlh in Ihe pole vault with a 
J5.4 jump . 
S1U's John Sl . John won the six mile 
rup clocking a 30: 11.9. 
Par~ Dist~.ict prepares.for softball action 
Finding a sofIbaJJ field not in use 
~ CUbondaIe may be harder than 
getlinl Howard HUShes's autograph as 
area sI_-pilch teams prepare fQL!be . 
11'15 Pari< Districl Ie""'. -
~ to Tom Wood, athletic ' 
coordiJIalAlr of· the E:arbondaJe Park 
1liItrid. ~1eIy • teams have 
Iipod ... -l... the three Ieapos this 
,... ___ II teams compeced. 
E..:Il _ will haft a l41fMle 
.:IIetIIIAL ". lint ..... is ..... II at 
~ JWk. ". _ wi1111Di1b 
-' ........... ' " 
Evergreen Park will be Ihe sile of all should be Ihe strongest, since Ihe lop 
games this year. Last year Evergreen division finishers of last year will be in 
didn't have the capacily for nighl lhal calegory. 
games, and half of lhe games were John Allen, program director, said 
played at the high school fields on teams still have unlil Friday, May %I, to 
Oakland Slree\. Lighls are being in- enler one of lhe leagues. Cost of entry is 
stalled at Evergreen. This summer only SIiO per team plus $5 a player. 
~ games will be scheduled at : Friday is abo deadline for entries in 
0MIand. lhe Park · BislriCI slow-pitch softball 
'l1Ie fence at Everg~ Park has also loumamenl which will run in conjunc-
bftn ..-aI bac:II in order to meet of- lim #lilh lhe' Cart>ondale Friendship 
rJcial """ball regulations. A home run Festival in June.. Entry fee for the 
Will have '" earTY 2l'D feet down both doubI.,..,limination lourney. whic:h will 
liMa, while in left center the diaanee is run JUDe 13, 14 and 15, is ... 
_ ,.. . AIJen said winniDI tams can cl8im 
~ _ered thia ,.,.,. will be in _far first. _ f ... __ ....... f ... 
IIInie ....... A. B ... C. 'l1Ie A .... thi.."!1 place. 11Iis prUe ....-, ;. 10 help 
pay team expenses .~ 
A1sil on lhe last day of Ihe lour-
nament, players can win champagne, 
coke or beer for hitting. a home run. 
Teams entered in the A league are 
'l1Ie Jets, 'l1Ie Club. Village Inn, Post 
Office, CUbondaIe Bowl, Grammer'. 
Orchards and 'l1Ie Peppermint Lounge. 
B league enlries are .J . C. P~­
Burger Clef. White Shirts. ~ 
Hills, a-ry insurance. Caru' •• JlI!lm-
.ale InYelliption. Kappen. Kiiiifiis 01 
COlum...... Evergreea Terr8l:e. and 
~. . 
OIwd1es in the C ~ _ LIllI 
OIurcb. UtaiftniIJ-.a.piiii ......... 
Street.... • 
